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JUSTICE IS FINALLY METED OUT. DISASTER■H F
and Belting. "3B

-

SM

m 11i the Temporary 
land, Ohio A 
suited From 
A List of

nd Everything else re- 
v or Hardware Lines.

Murderer Geo* O’Brien Suffers the Full Penalty of the Law — Foul Murder Perpe
trated on Christmas Day, 1899, Are at Length Avenged—O’Brien’s Life Pays 

the Forfeit for His Crimes—The Scaffold Upon Which the Execution 
Took Place Located in the Prison Yard—Had Been Previously

Tested—The Execution in All its Details.

•ng, Automatic, 

lerhead Carrier. mM!•-

■ardw ci§

pwwl down with ran latent, 
•wwwie erased again, 
e month of the abaft it aw 
rase* and the iron work was

j*

E X. E. Store. /. -. The water that wae thrown 1ned to «leant at once.
7 after a deluge of water had 
own on the smoldering «halt, 
eaa beard free the bottom, 
for h»|p. A line 

M shaft and «lowly and care- 
• mao at the l*>ttom was raise»!. 
Id face covered with all** hi, 
•re. end hearing cheat hold of 
or he had gone through during 
i he had spent In the tunnel. 
William Curry, of Canton.
•n aa he could gasp. Curry mid : 
/’re all at the bottom of the 
tmy up."
.Ch sncccmion erven others were 
up tram the foul and «tiding 
They were in a pitiable cen- 

They reported that two men 
log unconscious at the bottom 
■aft. A workman volunteered to 
hear men and he wu quickly 
into the «heft, and in a lew 

s J.h* iinconwlow, men were 
op more deed thee alive, 

tnd pumtbly two men are sop 
be lying deed In the Inneel, 

awey from the ah alt to he rr-

1—m It

m

-r4

At 7:35 this mpming the 
was sprung Ttfbtch 

hunched George O’Brien into 
entemity. The condemned man 
mtirdtined his innocence to the 
lut, end went to his death 
cursing all who had any part in 

y Us trial or execution.

the gallows awaiting it* victim. From 
the outside nothing coo Id be >• seen 
which would indicate that the ven
geance of the law war being meted ont 
to a cowering wretch within. There 
was a «ubdued hash, a perceptible high 
tension apparent in every face save in 
the masked visage of him whose grue
some task it was to commit the soul 
of O’Brien to its Maker. The instru
ment ol death was practical 1 y the same 
as tost from which King so stoically 
went to his doom. The beam to which 
the rope was attached, S well seasoned 
8*8 stick, and the trap and its mecha
nism had seen like service before. 
The four corners of the beam for a 
space of two inches were well rounded 
off so as to prevent any cutting of the 
two coils <#f- the rope which encircled 
it. Of the trap, the last’ spot from 
which O’Brien viewed the sunshine ol

1 Parlors t»p
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11J <>*11ES... it ICement Filling................
Bridge Work, per tooth..
Gold Crowns.....................
Full Set Teeth, Rnbber 
Full Set Seeth, Gold....

jilding. Up Stairs.

Ill...I It !

mJ:pi->V" '1mm mCoetrsry to expectations Georg 
I O’Brien spent his last night on earth 
f i, perfect qmetoees. Representatives 

4t» ol tbe press were admitted to bis cell 
at 9 o’clock in the evening and they 

the last visitors he had. At to

w w■ 7miti L Iti( y
%

_ o’clock he had composed himself for 
the night end within a half ad hour 
was asleep. His slumbers during the 

fitful and he tossed about

'

w 'Hiilk z ■ ?..
r.X 11 Heaven, that Heaven against which he 

bad so grievously sinned, little need 
be said. It waa the same kind that is 
used in every legal execution ; merely

when

night were
upon hi, blankets scattered upon the 
fioor of hi, cell, st times seeming to 
awaken bnt not wholly regaining 

He troubled his guards 
||et once during the night, and then it 

•si to ask for a drlnk of water.
la the course of tbe interview men

tioned, nothing in the way ol s con- 
Iwdea «» eagerly sought waa given, 
logyhkcontrary, he maintained 

ini again hie innocence and insisted 
n|| Jft the fervor at his command, 
•Gpe was being ptiulshed for tbe

tl
V,,.

il s' sll
V/ \Hi.)

this afternoon It tweame poai- 
so*» that there men are atilt

sen Adami-lili 'double doors five lent 
closed, which open from below. When 
cloned, s clip of iron on either side 
which projects underneath It bolds, 
l ie doors imposition.

Connecting with these clips by a 
simple mechanism is a lever which 
passes up through the floor to a height 
convenient to a man’s hand when 
standing. It Is here at tbie lever that 
the hangman stood awaiting the prear
ranged signal from the sheriff. At the 
proper time be grasp* the lever, moves 
the top of it I 
clips are withdrawn, tbe doors fly ’ ! 
apart, being held in their position 
when* open by weights, and whoever 
or whatever miy have stood a meateal / 
before in security is precipitated to 
the depths below. In the northwest 
corner ol the scaffold stood an officer 
with the halyards in his hands running 
to a small flagstaff ««mounting the

tuner I. T heir 
■hn K agi ne and Victor Kauft- 
M latter is known to he deed 

-i other two could sacres I y have 
the dead air ail three boors.

: |!

B
$i ) ■time atteaspto were ma»le te reachg

nt the termer* were driven «at.3* ! ■** •w type—job type 
to the reader in 

le or that daintily 
our ideas in modest 
re all kinds of type 
1 work, and paper— 
Ybu should see the 
•oof with paper, the 
the great cities of 
bit particular, 
îhased for you and 
order.

t mammàmy Wee*.
. f Piikiszr-.S case of HabUstit violali n 

Manager M faner of the N. 
was on trial before Magi/ 
A’rough ton this alter noon, 
idence of three carpenters, 
whom war the foreman who

glgtiser. mpsemed much perturbed et the 
having refused him tbe privi- 

if sneering to the document had 
d to Mr. Bleecker yesterday, 
tiled as he stood on tbe trap to
ll the noose about his neck and 
retry verge of the grave, he in- 
I asking the sheriff laat
to be permitted to make oath as 
l truthfulness of his statement, 
ilred ta the last act of ^nis life to 
«red on tbe scaffold 
in solemn affirmai)

than a foot, the ■I’/ fSt

«'SR ■ Ut' f erge utthe work was taken 
prosecution. The evldenoe 
that the work bad keen 

i that date aa charged bnt f 
mee set up wee the work / 
te under the greeteet Beers _ • 
the shelving which tree hr 

laced, wae n net able and wae - 
seeing souree of danger to 
rka, and that had the work 
me on any other date ' It 
hare been net only e great 
ore eapeeeeivh bet would 
re been of 
th the bneii
d a greet inconvenience to 
Hag public and especially to 
ere who would hate Been 
ed te lose valuable time 
to have their orders Cited, 

e wae postponed until Men- ¥

X / ■1 rAll 1
mf

GEORGE O’BRIEN, THE MAN WHO WAS EXECUTED.

( Sketched From Life. )kiae the/ 
of hi* in// ------------- J.. . . ------ — «----- — ... • .

months. To^him O’Brien turned and dnty snd at once pelle.1 down the black 
in beseeching tones begged him not to cap, shutting out forever the light 
allow them to cut op hia body.-Burke from George O’Brien’a eyee. He atep- 

likewiae appealed to prevent his ped back off the trap, there wee a mo
ment of suspense and as the sheriff 
snapped his fingers, the lever wae poll
ed aside, tbe yawning jaws ol the trap 
sprang open and at 7 135 the - most no
torious criminal in veers ewe laws 

reportera into eternity. He never uttered
The condemned man walked with . other so-ml, -wwd.Unmc*. *«- *>?•””'•,ï"”L’“j1r;,ù r.rzi.rd'sL” Sr «.but talking constantly and laying hi* e __curses right and left. He without a* The body -« allowwl to hang th min-

slaunce took hi. poeitiou on the trap, «tes, -b« it was J,,
where hi. legs were pinioned st the Bmrgm. Thompron <*
knees and ankles. Deftly the hangman phoueiwecope an,l pr®DOB°^ ' 
praaed tbe rope around hi, neck, mess- The coffin -a, cvri'* to^ouerament 
wing at a glance tbe length requisite P>*« ‘“' “ J 
and in an instant he had the noose ered inU* iu rest ng P
m*ie, the knot at the back of O’Brien s «mov.ng the rope it we* fondl neee^ 
head. As be was about to pull the cap *“> to cut it, ro tightly wra the knot

his heed the sheriff stopped bias drawn.
The «oner 's jnry immediately viewed 

tb4 body and remlered a veriift that, 
the deeeasrd had cease te hta dealh t^ 
being hanged by the neck until be 
dead.________________ :___________ __

gw;
sprung a small black flag waa hoisted
tft the breete, it remeialag on high an
ti 1 tbe body was cut down.io|ierv in 4; “What do you /want witji ' mej 

now?” he asked of the sheriff. 
“I suppose you want to torture 
me some more do'you?” 
v The sheriff replied m a calm 
tone that he wished to read his 
death warrant.

“Take it away,” he said, “I 
don’t care to hear it. I have the 
power to place a curse upon you 
all; I am the Virgin Mary and I 
bave placed my curse upon those 
five men. You are sending me 
to everlasting hell fire and I shall 
send you ttyere. Go on and kill 
me, torture me if you like, but 
you shall not escape my curse. ” 

At 7;45 it wu generally re
marked by the crowd in the jail 
yard who had obtained ticket of 
admission that tbs Rev, Father 
Gendreau had not arrived. O’Brien 
had «pent hia laat night without 
tbe consolation* of religion, and it 
seemed likely that he would go to 
hia end in that frame of mind.

tbeNptility of trying to reed 
■ warrant the sheriff announced 

considered is having 
the hangmen, 
hath a black 

strops.

sping, not weri his slumbers 
until the guard/of the day was

being cabnged. Then he awoke -awoke 
to the realisation that he had but two 
short hours yet to live.

At 6:80 a number of the curi
ous had begun congregating on 
the sidewalk about the jail and 15 
minutes later an armed patrol 
was established on three sides of 
the prison and all who were in
clined to loiter were firmly re
quested to “move on.”

Within a few moments O'Brien 
arose from his bed, dressed him 

almost immediately be
gan ravutg in the manner simi- 
ar to that employed several 
weeks ago. Bis cries were loud 

ighout tbe entire interview, and lusty and w 
tttriy * half hour, O’Brien re- on the street, butin u short time 
«0 the blankets end spoke as he relapsed into silence. Short-

:: i? 1 »•«'«* ^ X
ppewhstl ncl i ned to be 
Ml words were enunciated dis- 
By in a well modulated tone 
1 Aid not once refer to the perooei- 

«I the Virgin Mary, nor tbe 
•• he has placed upon those whom 

responsible for tbe taking of 
At the parting he skid :

still■■tiler thing which troubled 
O’Mte greatly was hik place of hurUl. 
With (tut vehemence be insisted that 
the ground within tbe jail enclosure 
•here hi, grove had been dug bad 
M| continuously defiled by the 
friwMn lor the pant two years ; he 
■Wed meet strenuously to being laid 
Win such soil. To one of hie in- 

begged and pleaded that 
Ike ft that he wkelnterred in the 

lets the 1«Ipd

dieu

1 Hold proper is about ten feet 
above tbe grouod, the «peer it ocewpiee 
being 16x14 in siae. Leading from
the outer enclosure to the epper por
tion is a covered stairway. 1 toed tag to
the seeflold and south of it te a 
equally aa large aa the platfeem which 
accommodated them who did 
to wlteem the peinfei psellmtneriea. 
The view pf tl 
stood with tbe now sheet hia'neck 
waa hidden I rum them be tew, nor coo id 
they am aay part of the « aeration aetiI , 
the body had pmaad tkroegh the open- 

writhing in its feat coo

Thewas
burial in the jail enclosure. When all 

ready the march to the scaffold was 
begun, the guards leading, followed by 
O’Brien with a guard on either side, 
then the hangman, the sheriff ami tbe

was

- . X. m
be times. Perhaps J 
i’Rush Job” fellows.
B if you are. Hub- 
Ion us ami we sent 
Lhed with our rapti| 
pads of printing but, 

-the good kind,

interfer
at the con

be
and it Is

tins are

Rt * word war uttered concerning 
doings on Christmas day, 1899 

Hi. he seemed to be willing to bâ

ti, and inquired of tbe new* 
it they had any questions to 
They on their part asked 

M he bad any further statement to 
» le the public and he replied that

te
:e. log and 

vnleive death struggles.tow-self i 1In
O’BRIEN'S STATEMENT. 

Yesterday afternoon Attorney Bteeth-;X/ 

to e request of O'Srien

bel at
1Kodak fiaiabing at Oeetamee’atot. e easily heard over 

and mid : !ir ia

celled st the jail and took down tie 

following statement ;t Prin . “George O’Brien, yon are about to 
enter the presence 6f your Cod, and ï 
ask you now and tbe last time to con
fess your crimes.---------- -------------------- —

It ia e doty you owt to the judge, the 
jury and the police and every One In 
this community to tell how yon mur
dered thorn poor boys on that Christmas 
day. Are yoo min enough to do

TILE CO.Statement of G 

Henry Meccbet, hie advocate, August■3. Silently the crowd wended its way 
ont ontp the amt and thus 
curtain rang down on the last act of 
the most frightful tragedy of modern
times..

Whatever may be mid of George 
. . O'Brien, it mnat he admitted be went 

The silence was so intense as to be, |o w# with e calm iedifcrcne* 
impressive, every nerve of thorn pee- ^ dl@colt w con^pjate. A# be 
sent being strained to the almost, for, tfae tle one of hie
it was thought that if a confession was 
to be bad at all, that was the time it

jyard and 7tl5 they were admit 
ted to the scaffold. There had 
been nearly 100 tickets issued, 
but a guard at the stairway ad
mitted only the 36 who first ap
peared, the others being com 

t" rather cheerily and the polled to remain beneath.
At 7:20 Sheriff Eilbeck in com-

f-r v«ko®^1* “*
««‘. tiw tiit.ikish be Wll tatives of each of the Dawson OM

1 »«ive hom a newspaper man was papers repaired to O’Brien’s cell,
« ia the nature of a call upon a sick The prisoner was released from

it: z°iK£r£\\?: corridor. No sooner did h© \ 
tite smftQ crowd assembled than 
he began hia sacriligious recrim
inations. His voice was strong sUbles Jack Connor and Assistent Pro- 
and betrayed not the slightest Voat Burke, the former one of the 
sign of fear or emotion. death watch during the past tW9

M is.
I deny having mur,tired F ,W Clay, 

sen, Lynn Walleoe Relie oe owe Olsen, 
aa chargH against me and hr one of 
which montera T feat 
death. My defease as written by me 
to be published i* true In ell partie*- 
I era. ! make this declaration as my

M CLASSED, 
chandiae.

ure dumaUefied with e 
Te will rofead your

750 Square Feet of

i/ftiq Department.
Seeing 

the death 
that it coaid be 
been reed and at a sig 
Ilia features hidden 
mask, appeared with four

were used to

it?’’ to
life

tied
representatives replied “Good- 
O’Brien; we’ll see yon tomor-

V
guards in a most matter of lact way

never quavered an iota, but looking the 
sbcnSjn the eye be said, in a voice 
perfectl

“Do you "W^ut to bear the truth. 1 
did not murder 'll 

“Who did n 
naked the sheriff.

“I do hot know, nor deXknow any
thing about It. ’ ’ NsX

The hangman waa hidden to do hit

his♦♦ test statement on the day pdevtons to
the day tppbiated tor my eseenttoe .at tbe waist- While ur Spécial Sate onHe was clad in Wee shirt. Mue

alia, with 
upon hta 
lived, (earing
the devil, au enemy to mankind end a j tbe del da of others. 
fiX to all who crowed hie path.

and protest with ell my power that ! 
am innocent of the «1

the hangman wee making hia prepara
tions and placing the black cap on the 
heed of the guilty wretch, O’Brien en
gaged in ’ a ceaseless flow ol bitter 
vituperations. The only ones present 
in whom he had any confidence or 
showed the slightest Interest were Con-

0. !•sod atfeet. | He died ias be . 
neither God, man nor W*10*1

im :
forand that I am te 1.00 aad $16.00i to live. men.’’ >

a- them, then?”|0 the fit it bearer of a pass ap 
in the j*U yard, He he«l lost 
pen sesame” to |be gruesome 
•A was in distress lest the sheriff 
»8t issue * duplicate. - 
o’clock came and O’Brien w

-GBORGB O’BRIEN.
wool,16HT HEATERS.^ 

IAN6ES AND S
'i George B. Tweedy, •THE GALLOWS.

Grim and silent, surrounded by aj Jno. A. Connor, 
i^-feot wall of unplaned faoarda stood

A
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Today ta the dey on «h 
seized by Tax Collector 
Mrs. McConnell of the
hotel were to be sold. Ear 

McConnell cl01H ing Mrs. 
locking the front doors 
thereon a sign which j 
Closed.” Later on this 
and the following appel 
my private residence. No 
Simultaneously with the 
this bulletin a photogra; 
tion of a picture appe 
‘‘Yukon Justice,” which 
ent_scenes allegorically il 
Mrs. McConnell, Judge 

Ogilvie and Crow 
Wade prominently disp 

Trtiil another bulletin 1 
preceding one having l 
this latest reading ‘‘This 
for house cleaning. Ml i.

Ski
succeeding days up to Christmas day temper of hie man. He needed a pert-1 business of this office hbwh, 
were spent in careful foundations for ner in hi* business ; was Chris tbe man as of all the other o&en a| 
the fortune they were to make. for the job? It would be easy, be minion pat together, sad hfr,

Beck in the woods, over a mile away said, to buy a couple of rifles, sod pot of ’99 it was then doing « tag
these men with heavy pokes as they ness, particularly about t* 
passed on the trail ; and one can ima- time. There was also ;* , 
gine with What felicity of expression period, a good deal of mew. 

The canvass to be described the ease with which the in by mail, to, pifrchass * 
bodies and all traces of crime could be properties or to aid tbe m 
popped through a hole in the ice. lows in tiding over tbe wine 
Also, how be described what loads of 
money they would make by these 
simple operations, and what enjoyment 
they wOnld have in the spending of it.

In the solitude of the woods, far planned to lay for mail tan
as returning Klondike».

And how cunningly these 
laid.

the wav up the river. It was the cus- 
at that time for mushers to leave 

their goods in any place where they 
could he sheltered from the weather 
and the ravages of wild animals. Such 
deposits of goods are erroneously call-

tom

/
shaking jhands, seeing his well, filled 
poke remarked : .

‘I hope you are_not foolish enough 
to" carry out much money with you, ed a “cache.” But the-word cache 
Fred. There is talk that there may be literally means a hiding place, and 
hold-ups on the trail this winter, and, these goods were not hidden in that 

you know, some desperate charac- sense. ‘ They were 
ters have gone up the river during the person passing, the owner having full 
past few weeks. ” reliance upon the common honesty that

“I never carry more than I can take was then prevalent in this country.
tbe confident rejoinder ; To a person ol the characteristics ol 

George O’Brien, in whom honesty hsd 
been planted or bad been sown

CHAPTER t

Starting From Dawson to Spend 
Christmas With the Loved 

Ones at Home.
I

from the trail, they found a suitable 
spot for their location, and erected a 
tent. It was a regular robber** rboet 
in a literal sense, 
cover it was stolen from a neighboring 
cache. It was stored with food sup
plies, rifles, revolvers and ammunition 
all borrowed' in the same stealthy 
way, the only things that were honora
ble exceptions being the stove, robe 
and axe with which O’Brien left the

!

\
. i

.
WAS a bright Christmas 
morning in the year ol it race 
Eighteen Hundred and Niner 
ty-Nine. “Hark! the herald 

angles sing,” chanted tbe cherubic 
boy soprano in his white surplice, and 
from other white robed figures came 
the resounding response of gladness, 
“Glory to Our Newborn King.”

All through Christendom these glad 
songs were going up this morning and 
it needed no great stretch of imagina-

T within sight of any The plana were, therrtw,; 
changed, when O’Brien gatlfcj 
and th*V took up tbetrihg 
lonely woods below Miah

as16im nor

care of, ’ ’ was_____
‘‘never fear ; I’ll get through all from other human ears, how eager 

must O’Brieu have grown ; how persua
sive and alluring must have been the 
temptations he held out to tbla one 
man whom he had probably chosen ont

Dawson jail.
Not only was the location of this 

tent carefully planned as a secret re
treat not liable to be explored, but 
there were other plans carried into 
effect with a deliberateness that now 
seems absolutely diabolical.

Theee plans had been long maturing 
in the mind of O’Brien. The thought 
came
ter in Klondike history, when about 
Christmas time a number of miners 
from here mushed out and freely dis
played their bag* of dust and nuggets 
to the people of Juneau. O’Brien waa 
loafing around the Treadwell mine at 
that time. He was in Juneau when 
Swiftwater Bill and Joe Boyle’» pnrty 
arrived there, and waa .looking at them 
with hungry eyes when tbe group was 
photographed on the Pacific Coast 
whsrf. -

Some time later he said to an ac
quaintance who was working at the

right. ”
.This confidence was born of several 

trips that Clayson had made to Daw
son, beginning in 1897, when there was 
very little of a trail and no roadhouses ye know," and as they proceeded on

never
on barren soil, and, to his Cockney 
sociale Graves, to despoil these unpro
tected caches was "a bloomin’ lark,

McConnell.”
The inevitable Joseph \ 

ed the last bulletin with 
ed under those picture 
.previously in which he 
lie that a limited nut — 
pictures have been struck 
be obtained only throt 
etc., and signed with h 
police are on guard at t

TfA vista Waa put through 
that a persôn passing o*w *, 
could 1* sighted sotnedMew 
way. As all travel overt)»hi 
in single file two mes i* 
repeating rifles, Could pt*| 
as thfcy came, liito view, owe 
end from a distance thus*

of many.
But despite the favorable surround

ings and the ' suavity of tbe tempter, 
Chris' Williams remained firm. 
k'Hlffig of men was dot a brininess he 
cared to go into.

O’Brien, the man of idea», ebught 
Kid West, who

_
. (

, . - >=<
The

THSiiia to him, probably, that first win-jsggggggg
z -i

m&B&maffS&m ample time to hide or getwi 
the balance of the petty del 
fight and a desire for teveàig* 

This was scarcely to **i 
however, id these ]
there was ■ look-ont pelât Is 
O'Brien, with a field glsek 
for the purpose, roe Id cstrilü 
nolter the party approechfng 1 

But O’Brief) the tempter at lent direction, gsagt it* wealth, 
found a partner, and, as has teen el- probable resisting torce. AM 
ready shown, started to carr^hls well- general with only one pat A 91 
formulated plana into execution. enemy, could not he* MM

"“_rv 
?rs -Wi further for a partner, 

is a synonym for monumental untruth- 
fatness, aaye that the matter was laid 
before him ; that O’Brien offered hhn a 
partnership in the money-making busi
ness of murder ; and certain other cir
cumstances show that tbe “Kid” msy, 
for once, have testified to facts.

m rJ ty below 
•■«pen wl 
tbnt bote i
would hr
rent, and 
dreed «H 
Behring «
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. Now that tbe date for 

the Daweon public schoo 
ing it may be interesti 
who have their childrei 
are contemplating bring! 
lies in for the winter, to 
what acquainted with t 
advantages which Dawr 
sents for the instruction 
of the community.

According to dm repor 
pal, Mr. G. P. McKet 
30th at the clone oi the 
her of pupile enrolled v 
average attendance not 
kindergarten of 91.5. i 
present was 76. During 
average attendance was 
exception of the mon, 
when the extremely cold 
ed the average to 68 
months ot May and June 
was smeller but that 
by so many of the 
city for the outside.

Conti being the rept 
coarse of study folloi 
far as circumstances wfl 
of the Northwest terri 
school has been gr»4 
tinea. Great difficult) 
perienced in titis re* 
coming aa they do froc 
provinces and states »n> 
different standard of j — 
work of the differci 
divided as totiuws : 
ment, standard one, dl 
classes; Intermedlati 
standards two and tbri 
pertinent, four and fti 

■ also a class taking the 
Mn the high school.

“The lack of teit b« 
ingenuity of the tench 
the subjects orally 1 
tarded the progress of 
especially in the advai

The difficulty exper 
owing to the insuffit 
text hooka will not he 
year aa the books ore 
h«» mttied And at 
opening of school to |

There are from tbrei 
copies ol each boçk 
grade ari the numh 
will requite Mwm.

Space will not pern 
plete list of the liooi 
following partial lis 
that the standard tei 
used. There ere six 

three to fi*
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" [{ROAST TURKEY FOR CHRISTMAS TINNER.
Olsen, Clayson and %elfe Leading the mnto Madhouse for Corporal Ryan’s Christmas 

^Dinner The Last Time They Were Seen cAltve.
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their journey they had plenty of tbe 
good things ol life to eat. Near Sel
kirk they approached » beef-steak 
cache, but found it guarded, 
fun it must have been to buy from the 
guardian so pounds of fine tenderloin 
with a few stolen cans of milk?

Some necessities of the trail even 
these adepts could not steal, and 
among them may be mentioned ■ red- 
hot stove ami a place to sleep.' They 
had no money, It must be remembered. 
But tbe keepers of the roadhouses were 
hospitable and permitted them to cook 
their food on tbe range and to sleep 
on the floor of the bunkhouae. Mean
while they were nearing their location 
where the free gold wee to be had 
without mining, and perfecting their 
plana. Also they bad changed their

Bat the yellow dog was always « 
distinguishing feature*!» their

lion for the dwellers in this north land 
to picture the sunshine streaming 
through the stained glass windows, to 

the intertwined decorations of 
evergreens, to hear the organ roll and 
feel the warmth ef kinship which is 
the human glory of the day. How 

felt it, and bad their thoughts

at all. He was going on a well beaten 
trail on which many people were 
traveling, with roadhouses all the way. 
And there never had been any reputa
ble person held up on tbe winter trail 
and , robbed, so far aa he knew. Why 
should be not feel confident? <

Still these two warnings casual and 
haphazard as they were, have now the 
significance of the shadows of an ap-
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"many
turned from cold surroundings to warm 
firesides nod-family ties.

Among knany who left Dawson that 
' winter with the determination to spend 

their. Christmas with the loved ones 
they had left, were—two young men 

— whose names are still on the lipe of all 
because of the direful ty sud fetes they 
met with midway on their arduous 
journey oyer the ice and fro en snows.

Both were in the prime of life, both 
Inured by up«ri«|ci is ot
the country to ordinary hardship and 
the adventures of the trail,. Lynn

;
7i-v S

Wt4 p oaching calamity.
à"iLE 7 f7 fV 'ZM%AsI VI rCHAPTER H.

fei
no FriendsNo Home to Go to.

Except a Big Yellow Dog.
Xl 1

1'WO other men left Daweon to mush 
up the river late in Abe pre
vious mouth that year. ln whose 
efts no Christmas bells were 

ringing and whose thoughts were of
They

l 3?
Jmove -

a \
x-Fred Clayson was had no bicycle or other means of loco

motion except moccasins, and no 
money to buy any. They had been 
working for the government for a few 
months, and their wages had gone to 
ward paying off a debt owing to the 
public. While in jail they had lain 
their heads as does together as tbe 
cell partition permitted, and had per
fected a scheme aa solid as a mounts ( 
of quartz with free gold running all 
through it. It was a sure thing , the yellow dog

investment small; the risk “Bruce,” was the response of the
loquacious Cockney, while O’Brien 
surlily frowned, and probably need some 
swear words as to his associates’ in- 
cautiousness, when they got into the 
woods.

They had trespassed upon the well-
11 for a

prominent chin, 
short, compactly built, with dark grey 
eyes and a square jaw betokepipg reso
luteness. They wars both well known 
and highly thought of in Daweon.

They were to leave together but 
Relfe, the impulsive, could not wait. 
He irtarted alone, and there were many 
to see him off. Claf ton hail a bicycle 
and felt confiden* that he would soon 
overtake his companion on tbe frdzen

if, g 7S v
7 CHAPTER III.

Murder as • Good Paying Business, 
Small Outlay and Very 

Few Risks.

HAT is his name?" asked 
Mrs. Agnes Fiusell, of 
the Mint® rond bouse, pat
ting the head of tbe big

I ! .

- - CAUGHT IN MURDERER OBRIENS TRA
pushed .from Iht Trùl b Ik cdssissins md Shot Hetr the Open Wi

Which Their 'Bodies Were Cast.

#-
: I: u

fc
:IF 01and from

each grade; Kirkl 
arithmetic, six doze it 
metic, as prescribed il 
parte one, two and 
copies each ; C. Sml 
dozen ; Hill’s lessons 
dozen;
four dozen ; bookkee 
public school gram

in'
zipafaM*with more 

sight . Then warn 
attack and well h 
The advancing party W 
the merderers 
a murderous trap.

Is mwosleg this p*n* 
no material pei« •* " 
been overlooked. TMti 
der have alway# »* 
their plans aa to Cm m 
victims. 'ÆJ: 7

George O’Brien h *» 
Had be lived l°eg# 
raised murder féd» » “

CHAPTER IV.Treadwell, a man named Chris Wil
liams: ”lt would b* htapmd «aayA» 
lift the yellow staff from thoae chaps 
when they’re on the bloomin’ trail.”

Williams agreed that It would, bet 
thought it only a chance remark call
ing for no reflection. That same week 
O’Brien suggested a day’s hunting. 
They went ont to bant, bet they didn’t 
shoot anything not at anything. Per
haps because O’Brien’» mind was filled 
with another idea. This be now set

ti»H Week on“‘Are you going alone, Fred?” 
“Certainly. What odd*? There are 

plenty of people on the trail.”
“Yes, and' some Jit is to be hoped 

that you do not chacoe to meet with.” 
“I’m no tenderfoot,” waa the laugh-

necessary 
not worth considering.

The first thing to be done was. to 
stake a good location on the upper Yu
kon, where there waa known to be a 
running vein of free gold ; the secoud 

• was to gat there. To compass the latter 
point a couplfe of dogs were selected 
when the owners were not looking, a 
big yellow and white St. Bernard, and 
à smaller black dog. It was. - not a 
well-matched team but it had to serve

s l-ovation to Make it PI
McKay’s elM_ isSure Pay.

MILE O’Brien was In prison 
here he lirooded over them 
plans of murder as a paying 
business, and made some im

provement* on them. Being a man 
of that “low cunning which 

BEihapiae,’ be bad an. eye to the" 
pnbliabed accounts in the newspapers 
of the business the Dawson postoffice 
was doing. Today tbe money order

»

mPugilists M
Jack Leedbam am 

are matched to ‘‘go 
contest at the New S 
Walker is well known 
ing t esterai ty, he l 
draw with Danny Nee 
with Tom Tracy th) 
defeating him at hist

ing reply.
Thiarwae in front of the old postoffice 

building on the morning of December 
16th, 1899. In the afternoon of the 
same day, aa Clayaon wqs basiling 
around and saying good hyiacprepara- 
tory to an early start the next morning, 
an intimate friend with whom he jwaa

- •known kindness of Mrs. F 
place on her bunkbouse floor, near the 
stove,, and were now taking to the 
trail again. “We are neatly there,”
O’Brien might hitve been heard to aey |forth in detail, 
a few miles -further on. This was on 
the morni,ng of December 16th, and the

; '

The proposition no doubt came ont 
guardedly ; O’Brien was feeling the

the emergency.
The pair of rogues had a picnic on
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named Hilderbrand, a talkative fellow 
himself and Miller Ulked with him 
freely.

He wrapped bimeelf in hia buffalo 
robe and lay on the door, carefully lay- 

HERE are you going#’* iug hie rifle alongaide and handy.
Aaked Mrs. Prather the Two policemen also stayed you the 
next morning of a man boat that night, 
who stood on the ice be- j Miller was again O’Brien.

1 * 1 11 J"~- “Yes, I got into trouble in Dawson,” -
* i hf* POnfidWI In IH* un>iokntan »*J ^Ot

was the surly reply of the man who j on the woodpile there, 
called himself Miller.

“Why, I am going to Marker's. “
All by yourself?”

“No, my husband is with me, but When I 
we have missed the trail.”

stop was made at a sawmill for repairs. 
At Selkirk there waaa man who must 
needs try to ride the wheel, and the 
pedal was again broken. Then Cleyson 
poshed it along the trail and kept in 
the company of Relfe to Minto.

Jolly Capt. Fusaell received the 
travelers at his roadhouse between 5 
and 6 o'clock on December 24th, and 
immediately act a good hot meal before 
them. Lawrence Olsen, who was at
tending to the telegraph line, came in 
late that evening, and had to be 06 in 
a hurry early the next morning, as he

CHAPTER VI.
Potted By the Assassins iu Ambush 

and Their Bodies Cast Into 
the Yukon.

^M^HEY’RB cornin’, get ready,” 
Æ said a man whose name was 

then Miller.
“What, the mail chape?” 

aaked a man whose name was then 
.Roes, as he hurriedly cut off a chew of 
tobacco and shut the jack-knife with a 
hurried snap. * -
. “No. but two fellows wot’s got

«ne art- Instead of one partner he 
‘ ht bave formed a syndicate and, 
S* os, when he decided to retire 
from active practice, might have bc- 

professor with many pupils and

CBM PTE R VIII.were shot. Many episodes of these 
‘murders most foal" have been reveal

ed in that inscrutable manner which 
makes the saying murder will out” 
acceptable as a truism ; but what de
fense, if any, these brave men made 
in the brush against the repeating 
rifles of their cowardly assassins, will 
probably never be known.

The battle was entirely one sided ; its 
duration very brief. On the snow were 
stretched the forms of three young men 
whose hearts but a few minutes before 
bad pulsated with the hope and the 
longing affections of home. Prom 
those homes toward which two of them 
were cheerfully tramping they were 
tnrn<d back. The current ‘of human 
events had destined 'them tor another 
home, the last home of all. The cur
rents of the Yukon would carry them 
to the northward instead of the south
ward.

For It did not take long for the syn
dicate whose business was murder to 
carry ont the reit of its hellish scheme. 
The bodies were plundered and then 
thrown into the open water at the foot 
of the 40-foot bluff, sucked under by 
the current and hidden, it was hoped 
by the plotters, forever.

Ight PagesO’Brien and the Big Yellow Dog on a 
Journey That Ends at Tagteh.

come »
ooet-gradustes.

He had foreseen this embarrassment 
the start, and had it ids mind 
be chose the locality 61 his rob-

VMM
u

(044
:1, from . PRICE >S CENTS

! ber’s roost. Near where he spent so 
much time and labor chopping trees to 

clear view of the trail from hi* 
place, there is a bluff on tQe

side a sled drawn by a big yellow dog
"Where are are yon going, yourself?’ he confided to the watchman.

E DISASTERgive aHHBPPIRPRpwpimp
Yukon river bank 40 feet high ; direct-

“You see, I had made some money 
but 1 had sent it all. out to my brother 
in the States. I sent him about fiooo.

got into jail 1 wrote to my 
j brother to send it back ; that I should 

“That’s what I did yesterday, and I j need it when I got out. And be 
am only just getting back to it.”

Miller and the big yellow .log fol- O’Brien further mentioned as he lav 
lowed Mrs. Prather, and she iett « ! rolled tip in hia bnafflo robe : “I paid 
lieved when she came up with her bus- j-fioo for that big yellow dog.” 
band and the team. She had been! 
startled at suddenly reeing the man on ; 
the ice, and was stiff puzzled as to how 
he came there, for there were no trails 
just about that point.

This was but a short .distant* from 
where the tragedy of Christmas day i 
was enacted, and Miller bsii but just1 
started on his travels southward

He trudged silently along alter the !
Prathers until Mackhy'a was reached.
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Curious “Trap-Door” Nugget 
Is Produced and O'Brien 

. L Acts Suspiciously.

V 11liness of this offiée’ts near!.
of all the other offices i 

juion put together, end in ( 
I ’99 it was then doing a la 
ks, particularly about 
tie. There was also jug 
riod, a good deal of moue 
j by mail, to purchase 0 
bpertiee or to aid the at 
1rs I11 tiding over the wist* 
the plana were, therefor 
anged, when O’Brien got 1 
H they took np their ah 
bely woods below Miai 
Boned to lay for mall carrii 
returning Klondike». • ;, 

knd how cunningly these"

n IVIh-h r#r \\
A

\V*
ill\J 1 peered down with ears Intent, 

sounds erased again, 
the mouth of the abaft it was 
furnace and the Iron work was

i '
'BRIEN had little on hi* sled, so 

little that on the first day out 
from the Snug Location he was 

waked If he would sell the big 
where they all stayed for the night,and j yellow dog that was then drawing it, 
Miller cooked his own supper in the as it seemed the men could very easily 
bunkbouse as be had done when travel- pel! the light load himself.

After purchasing nis team he put 
The following night, December 28. one of the bettes to the tied and led 

thd party which bad been increased the "other. When hi reached Mil* 
by the addition of two men, Gibson Canyon be aaked the policemen on 
and Bard, stayed at Carmack's road- duty there for permission to travel on 
house and again he cooked his own the railroad grade. He waa told that 
meals, and there offered to aell a tira- he could it he left hie aled or hitched 
her wolf robe for $35 which" he aa.d the horses abreast. But O’Brien went 
had cost #65 in Dawson The next 
stop was at the C. D. roadhouse, where 
Miller bad a quarrel with ‘the ^cook

0\ ■LJV - ^*5.
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CHAPTER VII.

Burning Up the Evidence of the Mur. 
ders and Dividing the Plunder.

HE stolen tarpaulin which formed 
the tent headquarters of the Snug 
Location Company that night 
sheltered two men who bore the 

brand ot Cain, and tbe silence of the 
quiet night in that lonely wilderness 
was unbroken save, perhaps, for tbe 
mournful howls of the big yellow dog 
named Bruce.

'There was much other work to be 
done after the dispose! of the bodies,

Hi ]\Y\< t. The water that waa thrown
f limed to steeas at once.

Ily after a deluge of water bad 
broiMi.ee tbe smoldering abaft, 
t was heard from the bottom, 
j for help. A line was thrown 
tbe shaft aad slowly and sure- 
he man at the bottom waa raised, 
llid face covered with slime, hia 
I ayes and heaving cheat told of 
■rtor he bad gone through during 
«1rs he had spent iu the tueuel. 
o William Curry, Of Canton.
00n as be could gasp, Curry said : 
ivy're all at the bottom of tbe 
hurry up.” /

juick succeasioa seven others were 
bt up from the foul and stifling 
I They were in a pitiable con- 

They reported that two men 
_ lying unconscious at the bottom 

shaft. A workman volunteered to 
■- three men aad ha waa quickly ^ 
ed into tbe shaft awl iu a few 
nts the unconscious men were 
ht up more deed than alive. .

aad puselhly two mea are rap 
*1 be fyieg dead iu the tunnel,
•r away from the shall to be re.

.Vi

l -/< Ca
iug with hie recent partner.
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v&m rr \ 1 -l vista was put through tbs* 
it a person passing over tbe 
lid tie sighted some-distance 
y. As all travel over the to 
single file two men in atibé* 
testing rifles, could pick the 
they came Into view, one at»
1 from a distance that woel 
pie time to hide or get awsy 1 
: balance of the party shot ai 
bt and a desire for inveatigatit 
this waa scarcely to he ety 
wever, In these well-laid pit 
ere waa a look-out point ins* 
Brien, with a field glass Bti 
■ tbe purpose, could carefully 
Iter the party approaching 
recticn, guage its wealth wd 
ibuble resisting force. A be lags 
neral with Only one path epee to 
emy, could not have laid kfcf

iaway.
A sudden distrust of policemen had 

probebly^entered.hia mind.JUSTICE DUGAS. PROSECUTOR WADE.

gor Eleven Days the Public 'Prosecutor Marshaled His Witnesses Before the Jury and 
cAbly Presented a Sequence of Events That Was Remarkable

and Convincing. 1
! . I
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]y below this waa what is known as 
■i “open pater.” A body dropped in 

that hole in the ice during the winter 
would be carried far away by the cur
rent, and at the spring break-up tbe 
dread secret would be emptied into 

9 Behring tea.
There would be another “mysterious 

3 disappearance,” but “murder?” Oh, 
■: no. There can be no murder unless 
■E- the body of the murdered Is there to 

confront the murderer. This is tbe 
* law.

There was tbe vlata, then, through 
I which the murderer iu ambush could 

I wleiy pot-shot bis victim ; there was a 
■ ready awde grave for the victim which 

weald let give up its secert for several 
at all. The trap eras set. 

pi’s field glass and rifle might be 
lapon for the rest. ,
it trap waa set, however, not for 
igo yoeng men who left Dawson in 
high spirits about December 17th ; 

Ml for the treasure bearers of the 
SMita mail service. Those from 
Mtoaad those from Dawson were cal- 
■bled to meet on the trail, at the 
■at where O’Brien had so carefully 

trap, on or about

had “adate.” with Corporal Ryan at 
Hcotchiku, 17 miles up the river.

Tbe “date, ” be said at dawn the 
next morning, was to eat a Christmas 
dinner at the police post, and roast 
turkey was a mam feature of the feast. 
He extended an invitation to Clayaon 
and Relfe and they joyously accepted.

“You’d better stay here for dinner,” 
said Mrs. Fuaael, “for we are going to 
have turkey. ’ ’

Relfe waa in just as great a burry as 
Clayaon. His family in Seattle were 
expecting, him. The kindly invitation 
waa therefore declined and the three 
men set out, the long limbed end agile 
lineman in tbe lead. Clayaon pushing 
his crippled bicycle coming next and 
Relfe closing up the resr.

u7(lust, ’ ' was Miller’s response as be re
turned bis field glass, with which lie 
commanded tbe trail through the vista 
already described. “There’s - three on 
'em, and one I know was cashier of a 
big place in Dawson, and the other ia 
a trader. They are bntn going borné' 
and must have loads of dost.

“Good,” gargled his business part
ner, “let’s go for thé beggars.”

“Houd ’ard a minute. Let’s wait 
till they pass.” He was on a little 
ripe, not far from the bank and had a 
good view ot the trail past McKay's 
cache and down the river toward 
Jtinto,----------------

“There are three of 'em and what 
we’ve got to do ia -pot ’em from be
hind,” he said.

“Thais' the proper caper. ”
”Now,donner yer go off aif cocked,” 

the testy remark as Rosa took up 
his rifle. “There’s lots o’ time," and 
he seated himself upon a log aa an 
example of coolness in action. “$et 
we tain do .is to rush ’em. Under
stand? Rush ’em ! Not shoot ’em. 
Rush ’em off’en th’ trail to’ard river. 
That’ll save work. We «banner ’ave 
ter tote the bloomin’ carcases so iur 
then. See?”

“‘Rush ’em onto th’ river?” '
/ “Rush ’em onto tb’ bluff ; then pot 
’em. Now d’yer savvy?”

Ross nodded.
The three men came up the trail at a 

swinging puce. It waa a-bright morn
ing and tbe trail waa good, just a lit
tle powdered snow on its well beaten 
surface that rendered walking easy. 
They were not talking much ; they 
were thinking bow fast the miles 
lengthened behind them aad how many 
mute days of plodding would bring
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kuown thet there men are still 
♦ tunnel. Their
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aie Adam 

John Engine and Victor Kaufl- 
The letter is knows to be dead 
he other two could wereely. bate 
ia the deed air all there boors.
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f if
1 f sIllJuT I miU.A1’. I ; m11 It attempts wote made to reach w> bet the re sewers were driven nut.

n. ‘
-v. I mWeek.I11

1i'L, 1 ■ e oaee of Kabbatit violai 1 n 
ret.Manager Mhmet of the N.
», waa on trial before Msgrè 

Wioughton this afternoon.
svidenoe of three carpenters. _
if whom wee tbe foremen who 
■barge of tbe worli waa taken 
te prreecutioo. The evidence 

- id that the work had been 
on that date ae charged but 
efenae set tip waa the woik 
ion# under the greatest Mous
se the shelving which wee ha- 
«placed, was unstable end wee 
icreasing eourwa «I danger to 
larks, and that bed the work 
done ou any other duke it 
d have been not ouly e great 
mere espeeeelve but would 

have beau of serious iuturier- 
with the buainaae of the con- 
aid s great iueoaveuieuce to 

trading publie sud eepecully to 
miners who would have bee# 
palled to low valuable time 
log to have their orders Sited, 

was poatpeoad until Moo-

Intent on the roast turkey only 17 
mile* away they struck^pt at a lively 
pace. But they had not gone far be
fore Clayson stopped and addressing 
Relfe, whom in his sxobèrent spirits 
he had re-christe 
because he chsnc
pair of mitts that £ad once been the 

octable discoverer,

l

1(ef.

' 1J

•/sat-

[J w.

“Nigger Jim,"
to be wearing a

pm
1 T M/. :jir

tm\
i 1property of that 

said: Ai'V hia death fmt,,“Dpn't you think, Jim, we ought to 
add our share to Ahé'festivitles?” 
“How?”
“Well, we might take a "little 

‘hoofeh’ along.”
“Not a bad idea. ”

< - <■ day.
1 • ;h w%/-
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CHAPTER V.
Spirits of the Three Men on 

Way to Bat Corporal 
flyan's Roast Turkey.

ID CLAYSON, with the 
help of his bicycle, overtook 
Relfe as he said he would,

Wf- but he had no inteetioa ot
jMHng with him at that time. He Ryan a stock of Christmas cheer, and

■
m

z*v -i

"I'll go beck for it;” sad placing 
hie bicycle on the snow, Clayson 
trotted back to Captain Russell's.

“Going to wait for that turkey, after 
ell?” said Captain Fueeetl aa Clayson 
came panting up to the door.

“No> we want to help out Corporal

■< , „

’

THE NOTORIOUS “KID" WEST.

Testifying to the Proposition SMade to Him by O’Brien That They Should Go Into the 
cMurder Business Together, on the Lonely Trail Up the River.

.1
i

m

•*0. t
but the two mardorous fiends seem to about cooking hia victuals 011 the bunk,- When on the steamer Nora that Bight 

house stove. Up to this point Miller be told the watchman tovtiri 
had been very churlish, and very ana- been related him to uaVel oe the 
piclooe. He was afraid to «bow that grade, although hie pertSee hog g- -e

that «ray. Ç •
At breakfast tbe Mart

which was Peterson's, he boldly walked O’Brien took oat e poke of. neggrti, 
up to table with the rest. His cooi- emptied some Into bis band and asked 
(fence waa returning, be was,-several Watchmen Hilderbrand If hr wanted to- leetKedek flaiskteg at Oeeuman'a,
days’ travel from tbe Snug Location, bey any,
and the chances of discovery and at One of them nuggets was very pece- 
rest were growi^i slimmer end «lim» liar. It wee a twin 
mer with every day’s journey.

-
hare gloated over their “swag” and, 
sale in their solitude, to bave gone 
very leisurely to work to remove all
tbe other eridei

»7 art tel had •Vi'
MSI.s 4 of their crimes. be bad money.

At the next stopping place, however.
i*a.

% not until the next day, there
fore. that the garment» and other ef
fects of the deed
to Mentlficetioa sod troublesome 
lions were collected together near the 
tent. There a fire was built of brush, 
a fire sufficiently large to be noticed by 
Capt. Fused from his roadhouse miles

It• u 1 it glees#••«K

jüi; /s •'

at Osetiueea’s.n which might leadj10» qu«-V »
: l

|M,

M
In tact.

When tossed 00 the table iu the Cun -1;4|
e: NIKE CO.it, 4>aZ- bend, was at tbe tent, a good mile 

and a half from the trail and back ia 
the woods. A fire nea- the trail would 
have directed unnecessary Attention.

The «red was done and all the in
criminating evidence of it believed to 
have been removed. Only one other 
thing remained to be doue ; to divide 
the proceeds. The man then calling 
himself Miller paid tbe per centage to 
bis partner and probably each shook 
the sjhssh’» Moody hand, la goodbye

over the satisfactory sib, ^ — hi, *iad «bat
manner of man he, would b# now that 
be waa a capitalist.

6e decided that be would be a 
freighter. To play this character be 
bought two horses on Loss Lf barge end 
again continued bis travels This time 
he was bound for All la, and bti 
was still Milter. '

Ml
m

the morning of January 2d at Shell'» 
road bouse he lay ia his bank openly 
counting a big wad of bille He did 
this as if not afraid of being seen with 
so much money ; as if the pride of pos
session led to this exhibition 

His name was Aifl Miller, although 
it was O’Brieo when he first began ht» P°**. •*** ,h« poke into his pocket awl 
travels with tbe Wg yellow dog. He wd ®e#e about selling any of 
bad been various kinds of men. how then» He was about to my something, 

story of his ; but repressed himself and seemed em

thing like a trap door i t till.
bet did net hoennss detached from the 
larger one. The watchman was sur
prised sod examined the Nugget dore-" 
ly. Pushing the 
place be banded it beck.

O’Brica tlteotly dropped it iWtter

' àX,1I 11 1K1M CLASSED,

iterchandlse.
au are dissatisftod with e 
% We will rwfeed yvur

S TRAP. “X.b Her one hock Into

w.y % .T
w.f Vthe Open Water ; ‘ ;■

. , ,«pi

CONSTABLE PENNYCUIK.

Plodding Pertinacity and Petective o4bility garnished All the Qrcumstanâal ôrf4„d «torê!hi£
dence That Lead to O’Brien's Conviction.. "C^f^'^ied row

* ’ setting his face northward with the
black dog ; Milter going up tbe river. 
The yellow dog went with him.

CENThAU.v uocargo

!: NEW*:

DETECTIVE McGUIRE.th more scrupulous care 
jkt There were well 1* 
lack and well laid lit"* 
w advancing party was 
a murderers were in »*

ever, bow telling
movements end then another, and pus borrowed . ___ ___

" The wstrhmaa. however talked shoot 
that peculiar nugget lor a long time 
after.

5E
Jtn our S|mc»#1 Sals onI

Its at
«0.00 aid «5.00

murderous trap.
Ia cnqosing this 
1 material point 
en overlooked. 1 
sr have alwey» an 
eir plana as to the 
dim».

them to-thc cheerful firesides of their* brother, hia partner in business 
(tod never were brothers 

toroughly altached 
« toother -and

we shall be those many mites nearer 
Give me a bottle of

CHAPTER JL
Me Shows a Mistrust ef the Peace and 

Tries* to Avoid
V \Skagway.of Bang! bang! bong! bang; and bul

lets whistled pest them and nipped 
branches from the trees. The shots 
came from the right and they rushed 
from the trail and toward the rivet, aa 
the chief executive of the Snug Loca
tion syndicate had 
dieted that they 1

to one another) •hootch. ’ ”

l ill weel,
h at Least Double

two young sisters 
'"to- He must get home as 

totlstmas as potsible, end certain- 
the holidays. And hé would 

<rf00* 0n tbet kis machine got 
8ear; °«tkoi the pedals

“If I can find a clean bottle I nilL” 
And he did. Clayson trotted beck 

along the trail, picked up his bicycle 
and rejoined hia companions. That 
was bow Fred came to be at the rear of 
the little procession.

GISH was the next stop, en In- ,j 
dlan village a short distance 
from the Tagtsh police poet. At 
Tagtib Charlie’s during supper 

O’Brieo g«f into .eonveraetion with the

CNear the bead of Fiftymile the 
steamer Nora was tied up and a build- 

» sere», scan... ... | fng was fS contre of erection aa » road-
bouse. The watchman was a man

tIO’Brien is »

J HOTEL FLANNERY,heid he lived longer 
iqed murder fAM* *

planned end pre- 
won Id. Then theywas

reaching Selkirk am :SS|‘. ; iWr

,
|$g& i . J U.
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CHAPTER

. THE4
CHAPTER XIV 

The Big Yellow Dog n 
Witness to the Very

oltheoaewfc

■"•OW the threads of tvt 
It painstakingly’ collette 
■ 1 detectives were sttllfg
m f into an unanswerable i
murder by Prosecutor Wade, 
memory of all.

It should be a matter of gjflfi
community to recall, too, UwRfcS 
this is a large mimeg canag? 
population of rough and m» ’ 
that although the criant g2 
against O’Brien ate the tnmtgj^ 
heinous of any in such a eamaufct. 
hat ' of cowardly shooting pat l 

behind and robbing theaafggi 
—not a single voice was ratwi |«W 
of taking the matter from the W 
the.government add metlageg^ 
mary punishment to fit tbs trim.

It speaks well for the comaaaiu, 
of the 'officiels of the genffijM 
which the commnnlty 

spot where confidence.
O'Brien had a fair utf Rug 

trial It lasted twelve days, Rj 
trial of inch a notable fait k| 
C ni ted States it might bate trtn| 
long to select a jury. Here pg| 
and.tnie came honestly furred. * 
lion was quickly made tal *, 
deuce begun.

What a part the '• trap-doer" * 
in this played In it, and eteljrhttW w 

the and scrap of paper an liberté* 
h eted OH the awful field at 8 
all this wps read with aetdHfi 

losrer trial proceeded.
And the noble dog Bruce tw 

in it also, and a moat importe*. 
He was called as a witness mun\ 
although not a worn. He a* 
identifying feature In all of Sfl 

There derer’a movements.
Bruce was with him always I 

the time he left Dawson with m 
in his besrt until Justice Dugas*

followed. New cluee did not develop 
very rapidly.

But a second pool of blood wss in 
this way met with, and mmr it a scrap 
of rtttll tom »wav>y * bullet. Then 
the detectives, on their knees, sifted 
the snow through their numbed hands. 
A common pin wee discovered. Then a 
sleeve link. This latter was important, 
as it had s personal identity. But the 

found, and he was not to be 
suspected of the murders. There were 
many such minor disappointments.

whole month the détective» 
carefully silted the snow, and such a 
small object as the gold crown of a 
tooth was brought to view. This is 
mentioned merely as an instance of the 
minutely carefuj manner in which thv 
search was prosecuted. The discovery 
of such sn atom in an acre of snow two 
feet deep was certainly an achieve

3 km.murder for the purposes of robbery, and 
every masher on the long trail became 
deeply interested, 
amateur detectives, 
pened to those three might happen to 
them. The trail must be cleared of 
the brigands. '.• ;____^ .

O’Brien was guarding- it with a rifle. 
He had said :

“What the hell do the bloomin’ lob
sters want here?’’ r 

Constable Pennycuik wasj accom-

yonng woman who waited upon him, 
particnlaily in regard to the policé 
post.

“Do the police examine everybody 
going out?*' he asked.

“I don’t knpw,” was the answer.
The next day he again started on bis 

journey. He set out up a wood trail. 
He was told this was only a wood 
trail and the right one for Tagish was 
pointed ont to him. Bat be went on 
unheeding until at length one of his 
horses broke through the ice, the one 
palling the sled.

The Indians went to the animals’s 
assistance and while they were re seeing 
It O’Brien was cursing the horse and 
everything else. When it was at 

* length gotten ont he wanted to shoot 
it. Then he offered to sell—the .whole

PEACE HA They were all 
What had hap- EIS1

Minute Search and Laborious Work 
vet, and Their 
Success.

HOSE who followed^rith interest 
the movements of O’Bdkn after 
the murder,-Jmust be doubly in
terested in the keen intelligence 

iiepleyed by Detective McGuife and 
Constable Pennycuik as they for weary 
days sifted the snow with their hands 
to locatethe place where the murders 
had been Committed and afterwards 
sawed np acres of ice in the unavailing 
search for the bodies of the murdered.

O'Brien's movements in the forego
ing 'chipter were very briefly sketched. 
They had to be. There wss not space 
permitted to show how he must have 
tieen'as much startled as Mrs. Prattler 
was when she accosted him on the ice 
that morning, nor the vagne fears and 
trembling self conscience with which 
the knowledge of bis crimes burdened 
him. As be journeyed he was at one 
time a slinikng coward; at others 
a swggering desperado. The details to 
show bow ever since he has alternated 
these two characters would be inter
esting, but space forbids.

In the same way thnttotions not to 
be overcome crowd into a very brief 
outline the most brilliant piece of de 
tective work to be found in history or 
in fiction.

Pennycuik, McGuire and Inspector 
Scsrth resumed the search on March 16. 
That the tent had been occupied by 
O’Brien ; that he was guilty of robbing 
caches was readily proven. It was 
upon this charge that be was being 
held.

There was two feet of snow on the 
ground at the time which had fallen 
since the crimes were committed, com 
pletely obliterating every trace of 
them. McGuire found that a number 
of trees had been cut down recently and 
the strange 'thing about it was that 
they were cat down in a line. There 
were 27 of them. What was the pur
pose?

There was one there through which a 
ballet had passed; this led to other 
ballet marks being found and the di
rection in which they were fired estab
lished.

v A
'« t!

the' t
of the Two^Dc 

Unexam]panted on this second occasion by Cor
poral Ryan/ They saw there bad been 
a fire there, but that struck them as of
no ^signifiesnoeJljstJ|the_tlme.R,InJ^the
tent, however, they found a lot of 
goods that were probably stolen, so 
they left everything as it was and kept 
a careful watch on the tent in order to

Goods of Melbc 
for Daymen 

nell Anf< 
quire

Ci letectfye 
nto an t 
by Pros 

I of all. 
|uld be • 
illy to r 
a larg< 

Ion of 
ktbougb 
b’Brien 
[of any 
I cowan

Vpl- 1 *CHAPTER XII.

The Police Having Failed: Will Clay- 
son Puts a Chicago Detective 

on the Mystery.

i owner was

For anote its occupant or occupants. 
They never returned to it. 
There weie

^wVERY effort bad been made by the 
suspicions, however, L police, as before stated, to locate 

pointing to the man with the big yel- the place where the suspected
low dog and the man’s partner, and a crimes had been committed.

issued at Selkirk for their committed at all the tragedy must have 
never occurred on the trail somewhere be-

1
: John

warrant was 
arrest.

Today is the day on whi 
.-Seized by Tax Collector 

Mrs. McConnell of the 
hotel were to “be sold. Ear! 
lug Mrs. McConnell cl® 
locking the front doors 
thereon a sign which i 
Closed.’’ Later on this 
and the following appea 
my private residence. No f 

^ Simultaneously with the 
this bulletin a photograj 

- tion of a picture sppe 
“Yukon Justice, ’’ which 
eut scenes allegorically il_ 
Mrs. McConnell, Judge 1 

Ogilvie and Crowl 
Wade prominently displ 
still another “bulletin w 
preceding one having t 
this latest reading “This 
for Bouse cleaning. Mr 
McConnell.”

The inevitable Joseph C 
ed the last bulletin with 1 
ed under those picture 
previously In which he 
lie that a limited nur 
pictures have been struck 

^ be obtained only thron 
etc., and signed with hi 
police are on guard at t

DustTbeee_warrants were rot
single 1 
ig the n
rernmen 
ini ah me 
»ke wel
'official: 
the co

anment.
It wah one of many. Other articles 

known to belong to Olsen, Relfe and 
Clayeon were slowly brought tolight, 
end the circumstantial evidence was 
complete, even to the exact; 
the life blood of each particular 
her of the trio had ebbed aw»#.
' All. .this circumstantial evidence 
seemed to prove that O’Brien bad a 
hand in the crimes. Yet tbjt evidence 
was still incomplete rwy wiethltsa, hr 
fact, until it was actually proven 
that murder had been committed by a 
production of the corpse.

The search was then turned
McGuire had rioted 

open water trom the beginning, and 
this wss therefore the initial1 spot se
lected. Openings were made 
down (so as to test where the current 
would he liable to carry a body ; obser
vations were made of the banks and 
shoals where a body would be likely 
to lodge Acres of ice were sawn under 
the moat arduous difficulties, 
was disappointment alter disappoint
ment, and still those two men bravely 
and methodically plodded on.

Then tfle spring came and unlocked ! the black cap in the 
the secrets of the frozen Yukon. The | eceSold, the big yellow deg 1* 
bodies of the murdered were found. finger of Pate.
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«T*
com? There was one gtrt who hei“|h* 

for flagging mountains, sad WW 
I poked my head out ef the ô* 
tried to inveigle me late sprtdR® 
up a hill with her. There ww **r. ■ 
who was a golf fiend, and wh 
fully routed me net of bed 
early worm, by hametrisf m J 
door, and ' Wonlde't 1 Ilkth W 
turn around I be links If hr arf
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Now that iSc date for 
the Dawson public schoo 
log it may be interestil 
who have their childrer 
are contemplating bringi 
lies In for the winter, to 
what sequainted with t 
advantages which Daws 
seats for the instruction

• •/> y
It is s commonplace to say that 

there are a great many things in this 
Mil'ij! that don’t come np to the proa- 

said the weary looking youth 
in'the Panama hat. “The little boy 
at the circus who wept to be taken out 
to look at the jim-jsm banners in front 
is’nt the only one. There are other» 
Among them Is tae summer young 
man.

“Viewed from ater it looks like tbe 
tel low who had the time and money to 
do the* society visible supply of human 
happiness. He baa found the nearest 
earthly approach to heaven-a place 
where there are seven women to one 
man, and he i# IT. He has discovered 
a little Eden, with blooming flowers, 
and shady walks and sequestered 
paths, and every description of Eve,

foi ! Near the tent, jnat peeping through 
the snow, was what looked like an ax 
handle! It proved to be the ax O’Brien 
had bandied on the woodpile in tbe 
jail. It was a dull ax; there were 
notches in its edge. Those nôtres cor
responded with marks on the trees 
that had been recently cat. Bat tfile 
fact did not point to murder, 
j Another detective was called upon 
the scene. This was the yellow dog 
Bruce. Like a Nemesis be had follow
ed the sled upon which the manacled 
O’Brien was conveyed to Selkirk. 
Pennycuik fetched him from there and 
arrived with hima at tbe scene where 
the search was made on March 23. 
When commanded to go home Bruce 
went direct to the tent and stayed 
there.

Two or three

--"Xr • K"s ited t■7./Â
peçtne. worm, 

ud *W<
round
ig?’ T
ia for

25
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morning?’ There was a**Hlll 
a mania for sitting in 61 WMfl 
until the chlckem efOWtRvtte’ 
me in for that for»Z_ _ “7*“
I got wise to her gee»,' awl 
another aonlfnl mrtW<**-•<* 
aloud to me one hat altarwo» J 
you the su Bering* «1 the serif 9 

net la It «R

THE UNAVAILING SEARCH 3OR THE BODIES.
the cRp>er Where It Seemed ‘probable That One of the ‘Bodies cMight 

Have Been Carried by the Current.

obiof tbe community.
According to tile report 

pal, Mr. G. P. McKer 
30th at the clone of the 
her of pupiie enrol led « 
average attendance not 
kindergarten of 91.5. 1
present was 76. During 
average attendance was 
exception of the mont 
when the extremely cold 
ed the average to 68 
month# of May and June 
was snwlle/'but that i< 

of the d

the
Cutting the Ice on ■fee to 

r sou 111 
o me «: -

BuffHan martyrs are 
woe# of one lore, loreoutfit horses harness and sled for $40. served. Both the man and the yellow tween Mint» and Hootchlku, and near 

The Indians had no money. Not be- dog were at the time in durance vile at 
ioe able to cut around the police pnst Tagish, held there on mere suspicion 
and its examination he took the right of being in some way connected with 
trail for that much-to-be-avoided point, the mysterious disappearance of the 
On the wav a police ae géant noticed three men. It mast be borne in mind] O’Brien longer on suspicion of murder.

He was that for many days after that eventful I No evidence at all, in fact. He must 
O’Brien Christmas morning (there were no well- be indicted for tbe cache robberies.

grounded suspicions ol foul play. The | The abandonment by the police of 
search in the beginning was for Olsen, the search for cities 
who might be Injured somewhere ;
O’Brien and hie pal were hunted for 
on suspicion of having robbed caches 
between Hootchikn and Dawson.

Meanwhile, however, “telegrams of 
inquiry began to pour in as to tbe 
misting men. Clayaon had wired hie 
relatives at Skagway aa late as the 22d 
that he was on the way ; Relfe had 
also communicated to friends in Skag
way the probable date nf hit arrival 
there.

Men coming from Dawson over this 
same trail brought various reports built 
npon mere surmise. One of these, 
which seemed to be reliable and which 
gave great relief to Fred Clayson’a 
mother and sister» in Skagway, was 
that the three men had heard of a rich 
strike soon after leaving Mi nto and 
had cut across the river with other 
stampeders to be among the first to 
stake. This seemed'so reasonable that 
fot a time it was generally believed in 
Skagway.

The police, however, kept up their 
diligent search for clew» of the miss
ing one»* A month passed away apd 
the suspicion that the men bad been 
made away with hardened into a con
viction. O'Brien, in the jail at Tagieh 
poet, was interrogated again and again 
to *0 purpose. He saw they bad no 
evidence and he did not propose to 
help them to any. A man who had 
nothing to hide would have been frank.
The reticence of O’Brien was insolent, 
and In itself suspicion»

The police searched high and low, as 
the phrase goes. The work was flow 
because the snow was deep. Up to 
February 19th nothing had been dis
covered and tbe work was for a time 
abandoned. -----

That is, ft was officially given up 
until the spring should melt the snows 
end permit it to be continued. But 
there were plenty of volunteers. Every 
man on the trail was one. Fred C-Uy- 
ni’s brother Will offered £1000 foe bis 
discovery alive or dead ; Relfe’s family 
also offered a reward.
Brotherhood, of whidh Fred ClaySon 

a member, sent out circulars pray
ing every brother to lend his 

across to the elucidation of tbe mystery.
It had come to be looked npon as

tyre
the former place. Around the tent of 
the cache robbers the scent seemed 
strongest, but not enough circumstan
tial evidence was discovered to bold

onesummer resort.
“Then tbe things the gf* 

You know if* the fashion ke«i 
make collection# of thtigi • 
home, sod brag shoot e*« 
•This la tbe hatband CMlW 
at Long Branch.’ ’Thll/ei 
Dick made
poeed to me when we cl 

This iat!

resot
tin

low IV
col lee

T and». while he is the only Adam. 
“Then, too, there is no

that he bad a police robe, 
taken before Major Wood, 
explained that the robe had been given 
to him when leaving Dawdon jail in 
place of the one be had when entering 
jail, and was alluded to go.

But he hung around the bonk house. 
The news of the disappearance of tbe 

the trail bad reached 
suspected ;

days later it suddenly 
became noticeable that be would sud
denly drop hi#} toil and skirt passing

other such is the
Bnpanacea for wounded vanity. I* town, 

in winter, thorn of /ne who don’t 
automobile» and

by *»,
city foZ the outside. 

Cotytinning the repc 
of study folios 

far as circumstances wo 
of the Northwest terri 
school has been grad 
line» Great difficulty 
perienced in this teg 
coming as they do Iron - 
provinces and states ant 
different standard of g 
work of the dlfferet

take
on February madeT owe

pofckei
afford

ta full of theatre 
to set up bottles

1mountain. ' 
that Albert gWOi

-m In.’tickets end can't 
and birds very often, are pretty apt to 
find ourselves passed up tor some fel
low with a bigger wad. We get tbe 
till end of dances and the left over 

t we have oar 
Anything in troeeere, from

com
The ilbert 1garnet t, when be was.

wh-X-' end said he would » 
again, and that my la 
such a help to him 
end be
life,’

"Greet Idem isn’t It?
and Mayme and Andie si 
opening to brag, and V 
such nice fairy tales to 
article, bet it’s 
Why, 1 went awey wit» « 
buttons, and sleeve link* 
land neckties thnt would M 
firm-class ha her dasher V
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three men on
Tagish ; , ,
O’Brien was arrested on suspicion, ana 
on tbe 14th of the next month he was 
given a government ride all the way 
back to Selkirk “with gyves upon hit

ill ■ two men were
PU hell

mil smiles but In tbe sum 
reveoge.
tbe cradle to the grave, Is at a premium

going to *
wasV.

%I to tCl It id,! . at a
"Well, that’s the way I figured it 

out, and about two weeks ago 1 gather-

SJLl’îEU».
a fashionable
it was greet. I bad the ballroom to 
myself. The pick of all the pretty 
girl*, and nobody breaking in on a 
wall* jnat as it began to get interest
ing.

“Then it dawned on me that 1 would 
t hare to fiance with that whole ballroom the 
fall of girls oe êtes be an inhuman lihbcn beyond ell 

j ai ouater, and the thought sent the cold peetotitv <4 nimwi 
peiapTratlvo down my spine, and m~k ; «H alow that 
my knees smite together until they ,(ter » three moehl»' 

Yon k

tayme 
kg to
juice I

■ ' inwrists. ’ ’ zdivided as follows : 
ment, standard one, di 

Inter médiat.
n ikd :

and started og to an■y Third

iiihfWj tfc
classes3
standards two an^ tbrt 
pertinent, four and fii 
also a class taking the 
in the high school.

“The lack ol text b» 
ingenuity of tbe tench 
tbe subjects orally 1 
tarded the progress of 
especially in the advai 

The difficulty exper 
owing to the insuSu 

■ text books will not he 
year as tbe books ord 
have arrived and at 
opening of school to b 

There are from three 
copies of each book 
grade and the nemb, 
wftrrwpttee 

Space will not pent 
plete list of the book 
following partial list 
that the standard te» 
used. There are six 
and from three to fii 
each grade ; . Kirk! 
arithmetic, six dozen, 
tactic, as prescribed if 
pert» one, two and 
copies each; Ç. Smi 
dozen; Hill*» lesabt»

buth I
T 7> /... CHAPTER XI. Am- wenlresort. At first

and

itHow the Suspicion of Foul May 
Hardened Into Conviction, and

l Il I; : i h.borne with my shirt pie 
with safety pin» and a 
tied around my rock. 

“There is one thing.

h/>1 11 withthe First Search. /»f: )*!%« 1 Biw:in /]I mua
T/z /

FusaellBLLO," called Capt. 
to Burgess the mail carrier 
and Macredy the Indian on 

i the afternoon of that memor
able Christmas day, “did you meet 
Olsen on the trail and two other men 
with him, Clayaon and Relfe?”

• «No, I did not see them anywhere,’’ 
whs the reply of Burges»

” “That is curious,” reflectively

11/

h44 iirarort, to mytto
\ immcim,

. S 1/y
*»S'.1

IT ol/
lone

I three\vd resort lookingv>
how girls look dancing together. FR •tand fit as . n prise 

weeks of it 
proetrotfi»: It’s the 

of the 
superior civilization H sh

There’s slweye a fixed 
faces that say» as plainly as 
Tm going to took like I enjoyed tkl» 
if I teg deed in the attempt. ’ It’s a

theirHe t as
of it 
•tion,

1
■

V/Àmarked the captain.
It was cmions. The mail carrier* I: 1 titill

civ*ny
trail from MibtoThere was only one 

to that point, so they could not have 
» failed to meet anyone going up the 

river who had left Minto that morning.
Bnt nothing more was thought of It 

at that time.
Later Corporal Ryan, whose roast 

turkey got overdone in waiting lor his ( 
guests began to ask Everybody ; "What 
do yon think has become of Olsen?"

It was feared, that be had fallen from 
a pole and crippled himself. Tbe po 
lice made a search for him, traced him 

- to Minto and his leaving the 'roadhouse 
of Relfe and

hepfty.
‘‘If* » sight that gnee to my heart, willing bet i 

and I did the beet I could. I danced psocy a lot of 
la single file, by two, by ^ by 

companies end battalion* and platoon» g^gg elaborate to 
and I humbly feel that the miles I two- ttlmes , ,iay (<* «
•topped dering my brief vocation basi yoer life. By the end el • 
been accounted unto me tor righteous- j woeid taw «Ç

.

m feurtkl Bb
a lowittr1

by
elabt
a dsti t; that BIG YELLOW BOG. BRUCE. life.

liftil»!
1

colles», and
**l have alweyi envied ike* forte- MOnnd they would I 

oete youth» who nrewpied the «enter of . vf primeval e 
tbe social stage and had the limelight burism that woeld P* 
always playing on thorn, bet I begin to u> shame,
see that they bare troubles of their 
own. It’s one thing to here a pretty 
girl show a partiality for your society, 
and another to have 40 all apparently 
dying to bosk in your smlle. Did you 

moke yourself sick eating sweet»
I hod just that sticky sert of got- 
enough-and-too-tnneb feeling.

“Then the thing» three girls oonld 
think of doing I I tell you feminine 
ingenuity I» something diabolical.

e
s endover certain point» Two feet of19th, end it was not resumed until the

16th ot tbe month following. Thnt It was carefully removed and oe the «re
iser of another layer three inches drop 
was uncovered a pool of blood.

Tbe site of the murders 
a discovered. There wee an I 

other that murder bad been 
that this was tbe spot.

An indentation in Use sur tee* 
woult^ denote » similar indentation oe 
the lorrer strata, the enow deposited by 
a yawrinma fall Wherever such indon-

!ti the
Of 1was then resumed was one of those ac

cidents of Fate whose workings are in
Méikay’s clef -: dozen; 

four dozen ; bookkeej 
public school gram*

that:
to Siat length “W<scru table.

Between those two dates there 
man to Skagway with many 
men, on hi» way to bawson as they 
were. It was strange that Will Clayson 
should have beard of him at ail- He 
heard him casually spoken of »s a de
tective, and In order to leave no straw
unturned in tlye ehwidutioo of hinijgitone appeared the.top snow wot 
brother’s fate he engaged him- «*11 v removed. Sometimes the track

This man was Ralph Lynn McGuire, of sn animal was discovered and vainly

there in the company They are betit tiret 
glre me my lowly 1

t roof J
electric fan «W PW1 
will hare nothing to dr

In the< b,Clayson. , .
It happened that there had been a 

good deal of thieving from caches along 
the road, and the police bad special 
orders to look for the thieve» In the 

of this quest one of them he

wed i hPugilists M
Jack Lecdbam am 

are matched to “go 
epptest at the New 3 
Walker is well knows 
ing tmternity, he 1 
draw with Danny Nef 
with Tom Tracy til 
defeating him at his*

■

Ic faThe Arctic
«

cours* ■■■ , mroroi „
thought him of the lonely tent a mile 

-, * half from, the Minto trull. The
police bed accidentally come 
this tent e lew days before Christmas.
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to the Very Sh.
"11 the Callows.

the threads of 
■instakingly^ collet 
elect fyes
nto an unanswerable 
by Prosecutor Wade, 
of all, V.e.iii; ,1 

uld be a matter of g| 

tty to recall, too, that altt 
a large mining camp 
on of rough and ready,

I though the crimes el 
p’Brlen are the moat I 
of any in such a conn 
cowardly shooting m^, , 

and robbing them of theitpü! I 
single voice was railed in |,
Ig the matter from the band 
femment and meting out, 
Itoishment to fit the crime, 
taka well for the comninnit» 
[officials of the governnm 
the community showed ,
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THE CASE WAS DISMISS® 4Dewey. Mack said it was the night of 
the 4th that be was with Gorat and 
Crooker said it was the night of the 
6th. Both of them said that Gorst

THE Blfi
1President Shaffer made a stirring 

appeal lo hie foliowera to fight 0D. 
In an interview before he spoke lie 
said that if the Western lodges did 
not heed the final appeal of Assist
ant Secretary. Tighe and come ont, 
they would be expelled from the 
amalgamated association and their 
offers of financial assistance spnrn-

WAS A TERRIBLE DISASTER f m! mSTRIKEseemed to have plenty of dust with him 
at that time, though just what amount 
they could not say, but it was proba
bly about #125. He had spent consid
erable money in the digpe ball and at 
the bar, but neither 
whether he had gambled orTtot.

Gorst’s actions were traced from 
the time he left off work on the night 
of the 7th until he returned to work 
five days later, bnt none of the wit
nesses examined could say they had 
seen anythng suspicions in his actions. 
The morning following the night of 
the party be had gone into the tele
phone office and sent two messages, one 
to 16 Eldorado and another to upper 
Bonanza, He bad then ordered two 
saddle hoi ses from Mrs. Garvie, of the 
Garvie Hotel, and in company with a 
woman bad taken a horseback ride and 
returned In two hours. The proprietor 
of the Magnet road bouse had seen him 
in the evening, going toward town, end 
he bad stopped in Dawson for two days 
and a half at the Dawson City Hotel.

None of the witnesses had seen him 
spending any large sums of money after 
the night in which he bad visited the 
Dewey hotel in company with Mack, 
which might bave been the night pre
vious to the robbery or it might bave 
been severs! days previous

This was tbe substance of the evi
dence of the prosecution, at the close 
of which Attorney McKay asked for a 
dismiss! of tbe action, but the magis
trate remanded it until this afternoon, 
when judgment will be given.

The defendant TO honorably dial 
missed this afternoon, the judge hold
ing that there was no evidence to hold 
him.

u
John Gorst Is Accused of Stealing Gold 

Dust From No. 16 Eldorado —Defend^ 
ants Attorney Asks For Dismissal 

—His Cousin Vernon Gorst 
Is Well Known.

Details of the Burning of the Temporary 
Water Works in Cleveland, Ohio- A 

Number of Deaths Resulted From 
the Disaster — A List of 

the Dead.

illmM
ill .Id say as to

:Laborers and Employers Both 
Claim Important 

Victories

ed. ai|li|il
There were few other develop

ments of importance during the 
day. LocalljQthe strike seems to 
drag, and interest to flag. Large 
numbers of the strikers have gone 
away, either for recreation or to 
work, and there Las been scarcely 
any excitement, much lees disor
der. McKeesport and' Wheeling 
are stirred up periodically, bnt 
there has been no violence at eith
er place. Rumor again today set- 
led the strike and lent a hand to 

start the stilled mills Of commerce. 
It was related that President Shaf
fer had acknowledged that he 
could not win;-that the steel cor
poration feared that its rivals 
would profit by an extended strike 
and that they were going to settle. 
No shadow of confirmation of the 
story was possible.

The Verdict.
The coroner’s jury in the case of 

George O’Brien was composed, of 
Charles Milne, foreman ; M. B. Scartb, 
B. E. Tiffin, R. M. de Gex, W. A. 
Bcddoe and W. M. McKay.

Tbe inquest was held at 9 o'clock 
and was dimply formal. Sergeant 
Tweedif testified to tbe sentence being 
passed on O’Brien and that be bed 
been hanged accordingly. Medical evi
dence of the death was given by Dr. 
Thompson, and the jury rendered a 
format verdict.

:

1
ice.

(en had a fair and iffl| 
ft lasted twelve days. ] 
If such a notable case j 
'States it might have take 
select a jury. Here goot 

je came honestly forward, 
las quickly made and t]

mMB PUNT US DUti o’clock they were invited into the 
house and John Gorst, who had just 
finished his work, went .in with them. 
After the party that night Gorst had 
gone to Grand Forks and the next 
morning telephoned to his cousin that 
be would not go to work again for a 
few days.

He had returned to work the follow
ing Monday, five days after the disap
pearance of the dost, and had been 
working ever ai nee until Wednesday, 
when he was arrested and brought to 
Dawson for trial.

Several witnesses were examined for 
tbe prosecution and air effort was 
made to show that Gorst did not have 
any money bel ore the supposed robbery 
took place and that afterwards, during 
the time he was laying off, he had 
been spending money very freely.

Two witnesses were examined, one 
of whom was Edward Mack, who was 
with Gorst at the time he was said to 
bave been spending tbe money, and 
the other was F. D. Crooker, the as
sistant bartender and waiter at" the

Tbe preliminary hearing of John 
Cast, charged with stealing gold dust 
lothe value of between #300 and $500 
Jpg No. 16 Eldorado, on the night 
of the 7th of August, was held before 

, ' gsglstrate Wroughton yesterday after-

Cleveland, O., Aug. 14. —Fire early 
this morning destroyed a temporary 
water works crib two- mile, ont in the 
lake, and caused the death of at least 
ten men, while others were probably 
faulty injured. In addition to a large 
number of workmen who were at work 
in tbe crib, a large gang were at work 
ou tbe tunnel 200'feet below tbe lake. 
As the air which was pumped from 
the crib to supply the men working in 
the tunnel was cut off. it was at first 
supposed that th eee men had all per
ished. Subsequently, however, nine of 
the men in the tunnel were rescued 
after heroic efforts on the part of their 
fellow workmen. H is ssid that two 
men are still in the topnel, but those 
rescued state that one of those, Victor 
Kaufman, of Canton, is deed.

Following la a list of the deed and 
injured as far as it known :

John Martin, drowned.
Mike Snyder, drowned.
Arthur Hasty, drowned. ■
Victor Kaufman, suffocated.
Five men, names unknown, burned 

to death.

firemen peertsl down with ears Intent, 
but the soumis ceased again.

At the mouth of the shaft it wee 
like a furnace and tbe Iron work was 
red hot. The water that was thrown 
on it turned to steam at once.

Finally after a deluge of water had 
been thrown on the smoldering shaft, 
a voice wee heard from the bottom, 
eelll
down tbe - shaft and slowly end care
fully the men at the bottom was ratted.
Hie pallid face covered with ellute, hie 
staring eyes end heaving cheat told of 
tbe horror he had gone through during 
the hours he had spent in the tueeel.
He was William Curry, of Cantos.

As soon as he could geop. Curry said : 
“They're all at the bottom of the

shaft ; burry up."'* '.-'» ___
In quick suecemlon seven others were 

brought up from the fool and stifling 
tunnel They were in a pitiable con
dition.. They reported that two men 
were lying unconscious at the bottom 
of the shaft. A workman volunteered lo 
veecne these men end he was quickly 
lowered into the shaft, ami in a few 
moments the unconscious men were 
brought up more dead than alive.

n n , . ... „ . . One «ml pumibly two men are sup
, . P-* to be .vin, dead in the tunnel,"" "'LberbOT W‘,h *• <" awev from tbe Ui.lt to be re-

parties on board reached the crib sown moyr(j
after the flame, broke out, but wkm ^ lkj, a|t.rn0<)B
they arrived the structure wa. a am**. keown thet (b„r
mam of all hope of wing th. rbeir ,

. “'V? • test. Joan Engine and Victor K.nfl-
could be distinguished flowing snd The lattor is know. to be dead
swimming snd floating I. the ..ter, aed tlw otber two could sweety h.vr 
shoutjeg for he 1 p Qthurs were clinging 1We4 „ tbe ** ,n ho.,..
rrJETlT * 1^*“^ stlempts^m. WdTib remh
but the flame, were burning the rope. ,c«ers were driven out.
awny and one by one the men were -------- ----- - \
falling into the lake. , 7:ÿ.' Smmémy Week.

The tags circled around the burning The eaee of Habbalh vMati t«\ 
crib, picking the men out of the water ,gBinBl Manager Minner of the N. 
and meantime playing heavy streams n ,, . , , - . .. „
on the flames. After an hour's hard Wse 0,1 *,la w t,ri‘
work the flames were diminished tr*** Wroughton thle afternoon, 
enough to permit the firemen to climb The evidence of three carpenters, 
up the charred step, and fight the fire one of whom wee the foreman who
^ : had charge of the work wae taken

Then the horror of the calamity wee lKa Tl_—^ ~
first realised. Everything was a total ' tb* Pro*eution. The evidence 
wreck and while the fireman were Pr0Ted the WOrt had been
pooling water on the flames there was done on that date ae charged but 
a roaring furnace below which .coaid lbe defense eel Up Wee the WOtk 
notberemihed. But the firemen cine, WM doM uoder the greatest oeOus- 
to their place, and fought every inch , .. n,s sUsiss wkUk ks
of .the way until tbe fire wee under cob- ** *Le shelving which eee lin

ing replaced, wae e 
an increasing sou fee of danger to 
the clerks, and Qwl had the work 
been done on any other date it 
week! bare been not only a great

m
kmIIIBut Several Others Are Working 

Non-Union Men.
1

,:L;un.
a part the “trap-door" 
in it, and every little 
ip of paper so laborion 
n the awful field of 
1 was read with avidit

The claim upon which the robbery 
I eM alleged to have occurred is being 

operated on a lay by Vernon Gorst, a 
B yygjn of tbe accused. John Goret has 

hen working on the claim for his 
cousin and on the night of tbe 7th 
Jobs Gorst end a man by the name of 
Alfred H. Sutton were the only ones 
working. That night there «as a party 

the claim to celebrate the

••
for help. A line was thrown

SHAFFER ~TALKS PLAINLY.
-

I*?,
I?led.

..he noble dog Bruce ha* 
to, and a most import» 
called at a witness me: 
h not sworn. He 
dog feature in all of 
movements, 
was srith him always. 1 

c he left Dawson with-m 
leart until Justice Dugas p« 
ick cap in the shadow ol fc 
, the big yellow dog wm 6 
f Fate.

Says That Western flew Will Be 
Expelled if They Do Not Come 

ts Striker’s Assistance.
!
«

marriage of Vernon Gorst. The gnests, 
of whom there were about 20, arrived 
about 10 o’clock in tbe evening and 

hour outside the cabin. At

: ;Pittsburg, Aug. 14—There were 
victories on both nidee, oFtbe great 
eteel strike today, but they fur
nished no direct line on the ilfti-

spent an

- The Bank Saloon
I*

male restiR .of the co» flict. The 
strikers succeeded in finally furc- 
ing tbe National Tule works at 
McKeespmt, probaiily the largei-t 
individual plant in the United 
States Steel Corporation, to finally 
closedown. Oil the 0 her hand, 
the steel corporation reopened the 
big Painter mill in ibis city, and 
also resumed operations wi.L non
union men at the Crescent plant 
of the American Ttli jit TOT COOT+XBgget, stating that be wishes the 
pany, at Cleveland. Two mills public to understand that he 
weie running^t the Painter plant, 
although one of them broke down

?:1
NW|^.. - » ■>

MT* MCDONALD, V«OF.
ce**»* risse «no kino

STSHTS.
was one girl who had * mut] 
[ging mountains, and every fist 
ed my head oat of the door ik 
to inveigle me into sprinting«I 
111 with be?. There was» «cotte 
ns a golf fiend, and who piay 1 
outed me out of bed With tkl 
worm, by hammering on my 
iud ‘Wouldn’t I like to trtt r 
(round the link» in the etrlj 
ig?’ There wan another who had 
lia for sitting in tbe moonlight 
the cliickeus crowed, «AtkaVtX 
her that for a tiare or twebetiw 
{rise to her game, end there si 
jr soulful creature who read KM 
to me one hot afternoon. I S 
he sufferings of the early Ct* 
hartyre are not In it with * 
If one lorn, lorn **"

I
-,The injured are !

John Lee, broken back.
Wee Not Sent Out.

Editor Nugget: Please state whether 
any report has been received by tbe 
authorities in regard tw 
a dog, supposed to have 
hydrophobia, shipped out to" the Pas
teur Institute for investigation. The 
time which has eiepsed since the 
corpus delecti was forwarded seems 
long enough to strengthen the belief 
of many who were doubtful in the 
matter, that oar local scientists’ diag
nosis
On behalf of Humane Society.

M. W. KOHM.

'4Drinks r »■
I ■m

stlfl
carcass of

ffered from ,. 1It beoeeie pwi- 
men are still 

are Attain25 ■ Cents - 25 Didn’t Hang O’Brien.
H. Oliver writes a letter to the1 s.;

! Cigars not
tbe man who acted as O'Brien’s execn-
tloner, tie say# that many people have 
been erroneously inepte as rd with the 
idea that he acted in the^caparity of 
hangman, of which charge Mr. Oliver 
enters a plea of “oot guilty.’’

established to suit a demand.
during tbe day, and according to 
the statement of the officiale, half 
the mills in the cresent plant were 
moved. The forces at both the 
plants named are to be increased, 
and the managers assert that they 
will soon have them working in 
full. They make the fifth and 
sixth plants which the steel corpor
ation has succeeded in starting / 
with non-uuion men, the others/ 
being Wellsville, Hyde Park, 
Clark and Lindsay and McCutcb- 
eon. —’ 1

(Mr. Kohm is entirely in error in 
his first statement. The autbortiea did 
not send out soy carcass of a dog to the 
Pasteur Institute. There was some 
general suggestion of this kind made 
at the time, but it was not carried into 
effect for the reason that the virus of 
rabies would net keep sufficiently long 
foi inch a journey. By tbe time it 
reached the labor tory it would be use
less for tbe proving of anything, The 

.insinuations sa to the officials .mid the 
local scientists have therefore 
whatever.—Ed. )

Wanted —To/ooo gunuy sacks. High- Tbere Wa* a »real lab°r demon" 
price paid. N. A. T. & T. Co. atration at Wheeling todSy, and

‘Practically cAll the Freight Brought Up Ifiber on Queer But Net Inaaae.
Daniel Smith, who a short . time 

ago wae taken into custody on sus
picion of being mentally unbalanced 
was this morning dismissed upon the 
report of the examining physician, 
'who said there was not sufficient proof 
ot insanity to put him in Confine
ment, although be .had acted queer.

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility, for keeping frozen 
products;------  ---------- - -,---- —---- —

Wanted—to,ouo gunny sacks. High
est price paid. N. A. T. & T. Co.

Kodak tripods ; >3.50 Goetzman’s.

r resort.
tn the thiags the girls gig 
low it’s the fashion lor gif^ 
col lectio
aed brag .boat neat y low 

s the hetbend Cholty 
ig Branch. ’ ‘This tt 
made me tike the * 

when we clian
___ -Thie 1» the
lbert geve me that day st S» 
t, when he was so «P0* 
aid he won Id never, never ** 
end that ray Inflnee* had h* 

s help to him ag#so epli"1" 
to had a 4b—

the Steamer Tyrrell Was Consigned

T, G. WILSON
of ' «sings to !

Niw
ItaVkfM

n.’

no bestsThe Same Is Now Being Stored in the Immense 
Warehouses Otoned by Him.

bleaod waseel irol.
iAfter two horns of herd work, five 

charred human bodies were found burn
ed beyond recognition 

Two were in the attitude of

was going s
This Stock Can Be Bought at Prices Profitable 

to the Purchaser in <Any Quantity. You Can Buy 
in One Ton Lots, 100 or 1000 Tons,

T. G. Wilson, Importer.

eat idea, isn’t it? Gives 
aytne and Sadie seek ate* 
ig to hsag, and they »*< 
nice fairytales to fit*"*!

but it’s rough on ths i 
l went away with a 1st * 
is, and sleeve links and hall 
leckties that would bave ist 
lass haberdashery show,»*4 
with my shirt pinned *°* 
safety pins, end a bandk« 
round my neck, 
lere is one thing, thongs, 
animer resort, to my — 
beyond all argument. 

ilty of women over 
jlonc that women can 
i three monbU’ bout wi* * 
asort looking chipper 
it as a prise fighter, wht 
i of it sends B man >•*“ w 
ntion, It's the moral snd* 

Just think » 
civilisation It shows whs 
hnttltmd of the* 

summer sitting ltoB* 
Bbt dreaalng for e« 

a lot of men corralle” 
by themselvsa. Won 

elaborate toiletes two . 
a day for each other? > 

ife. By the end of 
would have off their eta 
«, and befose a week h**
1 they would have rt *r"
=of ifw# et^£ui
x that would put a soaw

=F~

. ... _. pen».
They meat have been awakened by the

alia have been of serious interfer- 
««K* with the boat 
jWB hhdl s great incmitwnleoee to 
lira trading public and especially to 
tbe miner» who would have been 

ipelled to lose valuable time 
waiting to have their orders filled.

waa poet posted until Mott-

A caught like rate in • trap. The badges 
of, tew
who were on their knees and looked 
as though they never knew «bat hed 
happened to them. They meet have 
been suffocated before the flames reach- 
ed them. »

While this was going on 
efforts were being made ta relieve the 
men imprisoned la the tunnel, 
air supply had apparently been shut 
off entirely by the banting of the

I aery. At ties* it 
was tttought that voice# Con id 
down below end the lilt

Third 6? 1 e# the eost-A venue.
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State# Leave Daweon 8a. m. and ft p. m.

urand Porks * a. at., 6 p. m.

day mu.
.

•AWSON WFia, A. C. BLDG. 
Phoue Ko. 6; Bubl* No. 9. 
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^MILNE'SEggs, Better. Potato». Onions.
The Outfitter :

of tbe AMES MERCANTILE CO.rtf Oraago. Apple* and Ltmonj
I ***vln* Every Week I

wwwvwWIt -»• ....... '
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The Store That Sells MKlh CLASSED. 

Not High Priced, Merchandise.
It st any time for may r—sow you are dtaeetiefted with e 

purclMwe made here, wend it bock. We will refund your 
money and pay the freight.
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All Next Wéek we will continue our Special Sole oe

Ladles* Tailor Made Salts at
S7M $10.00 aid $15.00

Men’s Business Salts, all wool.
At $15, Worth at Least Doable

por t,hrce years and 
* it is without a peer 

1» the uwrket for strength and durability, and at the «erne price that 
mferior ho* J, «.Id for elsewhere, U»« It One. and Yoe WUHIav. Ne Other Awhere the cool b*«ct® 

c fan can piny «PfJ 
ave nothing to do bnt *
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Just. Received
Machine Needles..^•e

Singer, Domestic, 
Wheeler & Wilson, While,
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....ALL SIZES....

D. A. Shindler.
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A ...--- — 1■Nugget yesterday should be giv
en careful study by everyone who 
is interested in the proper ad
justment of the transportation 
question. The document is a 
comprehensive one and teems 
with facts and figures which sus
tain in every respect the posi
tion which the Nugget has taken 
from the beginning. The solu
tion of the matter-rests in secur
ing a competitive railway. 1

1With such an admirable administration 
of law and justice . the community can 
feel that they have real protection and 
that the execution of O’Brien will 
Strike terror to the hearts of other 
“degenerates’’ fora long time to come.

The Klondike Nugget HERE’S THE CHANCE!TCUNMI NUMIM IS
(eawaows nonet* *««*) 

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
Allen Baoe Publishers EXTRA VALUES IN FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING.
Tailor Made Good»—Up-To-Date in Style and Finish. Handsome Wool < W. 

lots. Single and Double Breasted Suits, Special for This Week

$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00 Per Suit.

Horses Will Be Used Almost En
tirely This Winter. * #

SUBSCRIPTION RATE8. 
DAILYil

........«8
11 00

Yearly, («^advance......
Ser mouth by carrier in Cîiy, la «««Ÿàncé. i ÔÔ 

Single copie.—,............ .......................... •“>

Yearly, In advance, 
dix month.............
Per memth*hy*carrier in city, in «drincè. 
Single oontea................................ -............

tA COnPEFINO RAILROAD.

The telegraphic dispatch that 
at to Contractor Heney has since he 

left here reported adversily to a 
railroad ffom Valdes,, has the 
same ring as that notorious tel
egram that Black Sullivan’s bar
ges were’ Wrecked and that he 
was to ship his freight over the 
White Pass & Yukon route. It 
has exactly the same ring as the
statements of the company’s of- No ^ore leniency Will Be Done 
ficials of the efforts and sacri- Them,
flees they are making in order to
build up the country. It rings London, Aug. 3.—The statement 
just as true as they do. There made hy Mr. Chamberlain in the 
is no doubt of there being a rail- bous* of commons last night with 
road from Valdes in the very regard
near future. Despite what Mr. loud chee,s from his suPPort‘ 
Heney may be reported to have ers- The _prompt action of the 
said. Wherever there is an op government in telegraphing Lord 
portunity for the building of a Kitchener that all Boers found 
railroad carefully calculated to guilty of killing natives employed 
earn a reasonable return upon by the British forces were to suf- 
the capital invested, 'money can fer the death penalty is generally 
readily be secured for the enter- approved of, although some people 
prise; and a railroad from Val- affect to believe it will lead t > fur- 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF LAW des to the nearest point in Amer- ther barbariiies by the Boers to- 
AND JUSTICE. can territory on the Yukon, is a wards any white prbonirs that

fhe dread majesty of the law was genture: that needs little argu may fall into their hands. In any 
this morning again put in operation in ment to proye itspractibility and case, a new phase of the*, war has 
the Klondike, and the officials oi the itg profit-making capacity, been entered upon. The policy of
government and the whole community The grounds of Mr. Heney’s leniency on the part of Lord 
breathe a sigh of relief that the long adverse report is said to be that. Kitchener has become a thing of 
tension was ended when-G-Brien was thefe is not business enough in the past, and armed Biers will in 
swung into eternity. He died protest- gight to majntain a railroad. He future be treated as brigands, 
ing his innocence. He had made this does riot say that there are any There is much bitter discussion 
unsupported protestation so often that., engineering difficulties to be in and out of parliament, but the 
it had become a habit of hi« narrow overcome. Otl the contrary he most reasonable view is that gu«-r- 
mindedness. There was overwhelming ga|d in conversations, after go- lOft warfare has reached a state of 
evidence that he was guilty- of the dng over the route, that the pro- demoralization, where B >er corn- 
crime for which he has now suffered was an easy one and would mauders cannot he controlled by 
the penalty, - but from the time of hie aot cost over an average of $50,- either General Botna or Mr. K.rug- 
arrest at Tagish, all through his trial qoo per mile. As to the amount It has been expected from the 
and up to within recent days, hear- Qf business to pay this $50,000 or ou set by South Africans that the 
rogantly insisted to h'imself : “They more per mile, one has only to final stage of the camp lign would 
cannot hang a man on circumstantial turn to the official reports of the be charicterized by acta of deeper- 
evidence. ” This was the thread which White Pass & Yukon company, alien on the Bo r side. So intense 
supported his courage and was the key- jts roa<i ;t has been often stated, '* the d-sire to have the campaign 
note of his insolent hearing all pai«j the whole cost of building finished that even atrocities w->U|ld 
through. In all his life, so far as during its first year’s operations. *** welcomed by m my if they could 
known, there is eu record of a .ingle Its estimated income for the cur- he convinced that these were signs 
gracious act. Had he confessed, and rent year amounts $4,250,000. A that the end of the deplorable war
by snch confession aided in bringing to gmall share of this business was >n sight,
similar justice the partner of hia Would be ample upon which to
crimes, it would have lighted hia al- float a merw railroad enterprise, 
together execrable memory In the pub That the Valdes road would 
lie mind. That partner la under sur- ppove a formidable competitor to
veiiiance of the authorities and will the White Pass, and be heartily
yet be brought to justice. The chance supported by those who are now

/ oi a confession from O’Brien was forced customers of the grab-all
awaited in order to make the evidence monopoly, goes without saying.

Ocean freights to Valdes would 
probably be less than to Skag- 
way; the-eost by rail from Val
des would undoubtedly be less, 
and the journey would be made 

_in less time. In fact tue project 
bis attorney, so succinctly summed up presents so many advantages

“He that no enterprising capitalist 
wtmld liesitate to invest in it.

Railroad promoters do not al
ways take the general public in-’ 
to their congdence; when they 
apeak at all it is to-a purpose; a 
purely business one. For nearly 
* year Mr, Heuey has been pest
ered to death by the people of 
Seattle, of South eastern Alaska 
and of Dawson, for a private tip 
as to his plans; for a brief hint 
how to “get in on the ground 
floor." He may have made some 
such statement as that reported 
in order to throw dust into the

1 Sii ids!SI BOILikMI-WlSK LT New Roads Make it Possible to Haul 
Heavy Loads to Any Part of the 
District.

m ;f • ill# • $* • f* 12 00I III W
26

# BOILNOTICE.
When a nempaper offers its advertising space ai 

a nominal figure, «too practice! admission Of “no 
tirculaUm." THE KLONDIKE NUOOET ask, a 
good figure for ite «pec. and in justification thereof 
guarantee» to tt» admet«sers a paid etrculatUjn foe 
Hmes that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pqfe.

LITTERS
A nd Small Packages can be rent ta the Creeks bp out 
carriers on the following dags: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. 
Dominion, Bold Bun, Sulphur, Quarts and Van-

BOERS NOW
BRIGANDS

The days ia which dogs will be used 
as beasts ol burden in the Klondike are 
numbered and . the familiar cry of 
“Mash !” will soon be but a memory, 
cherished alone in the hearts of the 
oldest sourdonghs.

W’ith the completion of the roadways, 
under construction, which makes 

it possible for teams to travel to any 
part of the district, dog teams will be 
altogether supplanted by horse teams 

of tranporting freight to the

HERSHBERG, clothier <A*111 1 HOISm

,fv' -Ü) Bill

V-, jJi STAT
now ' .......==* AMUSEMENTS

psrUculari-aildreasJohmtoB A S.ffard, Fort*, j # —ç . g g -T*I « Ki-xi'mtage* .

: ^ ** 118 Ull'j

LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 

YOUflg _ x THURSDAY n

Mrs. Winthrop

FOR SALE. Î ts=

|
yon. N:

as a means emines) }i.
Last winter demonstrated thé fact 

that horse stsges and freight teams can 
be succesfully operated on the river be
tween Dawson and 1 Whitehorse, mak
ing quicker time and I carrying greater 
loads than dogs were ever capattle of 
doing and at the same time the cost of 
keeping horses has been very material
ly lessened within the last year.

The Northwest Mounted Police who 
have hertofore conducted their winter’s 
operations on the outliyng .districts 
by the aid of dog teams, have come to 
a realization of the superiority of horses 
over dogs as a means of locomotion 
and this summer have imported 17 
head of fine horses. This stock comes 
from the Calga.y and McCloud graz
ing districts in the Northwest Terri
tories, where some of the finest stock 
in the entire country is raised. It is 
the intention to import enough horses 
to equip the outlying detachments with 
mount) and to use dogs only for special 
occasions when horses cannot be utili
zed.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1901. to the war was received

m18» i $50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 

lOrmation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.
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Operating the_ 
Light Draught Steamers ; New SceneryIff S,
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New Speclalti*■
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IBRARY ”-------
WORKWOMAN’S • . 
LUNCH, dinner m 
REFResmim BtWRA

tandard “
FREE READING, WRIT- 
INO, >MpKIN(l, CHESS 

KJf AND CHECKER ROOflS.
L IBIThe most successful boats sailing on 

All thoroughly refitte«l !
Exhibit ton 

Wide
w

the Yukon, 
and refurnished.

Hr LI
RlN» New Machinery Has Been In- j 

stalled In AII»Three Boat#.

Wt Have the Beat Pilots on the River

-

Om.. ' Bv Uslua J ena Distance 
CelepDone

Yon are put inTinmidietetw
in nnicatkm with A-saes 
Eldorado, Hunker, llemùd*, 
Gold Hun or Sulpbnr Oath

Fi: ■ E<Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora; \ I MonWtial,

I ILiyer, Caaarf 

Glasgow tsl 
and be* t*

I bl« ruemm

% . sets that tht
lUCCeea 1» el
he* a tighj

I ueuca end ij
I ,d eabi bite. 
1 eel interne* | 
1 Ilona of Cal
I Mil bed e
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Capt. Bailey, Ora. ai
Three scow loads of tiny and grain 

have been received by the N. W. M. 
P., and is lieing stored for the main; 
tenance of the stock during the winter.
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H IdThrough Tickets To Coast Cities Bv S«bscrtbt«fl for a CtlepMt 
lx Cow* —

f/A IDKlondyke Corporation,■■

m: Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given 

partnership lately subsisting between
us, the undersignet!, Allan R. Came- _________________________________
ron and Chris Bartsch, carrying on j - 
business as meat dealers at Dawsou, | _
Y. T under the name, style aiid firm ; f PATRONS OF THE
of A. R. Cameron & Co., is this day # —_ , a* _.1
dissolved by mutual consent and that # Qgy City IYISTKOl J

i .-"'■.SirsX Î
Dated at Daws in in Yukon territory, v anr other market in this coarftry. Try ^

Ha nail |.rm- iihlx,«.«irtioti.

You can have at yoer Hkfk l 
ends over zoo -, peaking it* j 
ment».- W "

limitsothat the c
mm- R. W. CALDFRHEAD Générât Manager Is o

QtS.ii Yukon Ctkpbont Sv*.w
TaaiNQ eaUmm », « «MN
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greet meikl
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ithis Tstb dav -it August,
C. BARTSCH.
A. R. CAMERON. WE HAVE RECEIVED

A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT]
0* BOYSUYT , - Prone. ^

Witness: GEO. BLACK.

Music Lessons. —-
I. W. Nordstrom, teacher of mando- -< 

lit:, gnitar and cornet ; terms reasona
ble, Call at resilience, cor. Fourth 
ave. and Fourth st.

Family Night.
Family night at the Standard 

witnessed another splendid per- 
• f. rmance. The audience was not 

as large as the character of the 
piece and the ability ol the actors 
warranted, but it made up in en
thusiasm what was lacking in num
bers.

0F. S. DUNHAMm GROCER
Sixth Street a ml second Avenu* 

larke A kyan
OfUfar Elegantly furnishetl rooms with elec

tric lights at the Regina Club hotel
Sueeeaeor t

Hoi- s/ir : /.4-1 7.Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca-

./0 CCNTR>tLY LOCATED
House, Rooms,
....Furniture....

HOTEL FLANNERY.

wholly complete.
!rbat O'Brien should go to his death 

without the conao let ions of religion 
has no significance whatever. He knew 
nothing of religion ;.had never given it 
a serioue thought. As Mr. Bleecker,

0

and Engined
I; NEW

F '

wee aim
f wraukl pro
I; vtiwH.w

Young Mrs. Winthrop with Viv
ian in the title role, was performed 
as acceptably as it has been wit- 
ncss'i'n many of the best houses ou 
the outside.1 The support was uni
formly good and the applause 
which greeted the close of each act 
was well merited.

5
i FINE FAWILY TRADE 6tH St. & 2fl<J ÀVC*

SOI'CITED t
wee w

I ti wwi.oiw
■ Ur*» nuinfi

K mt* lb
1 ««Iffstlon

GEORG

10, 12 and 20 Morse PoWer
bis character only 'Yesterday : 
was a degenerate “''one who looked on 
life through the narrow loophole of bis 
own selfishness and in whose nature 
the respect for his fel Iowa withered at 
its biitb. In his character of cunning 
cowardice and brutal ferocity he was as

THE—
Also a Large Stock of Boiler. Engine and Steam riw* 

Iron and Steel of All Sizes.New Play si Savoy. ,
The Cummings Stock Co. at ,i 

the Savoy last night changed-its \ 
play from the “Peaceful Valley” ’ 
which had a most successful run i 
the previous three nights to “A i 
Lady of 'Quality, ” an emportent 
play which will continue the bal- i 
ancé of ttte week. The play is 
finely staged and magnificently 
costumed and will undoubtedly 
attract large audiences,

S nd a copy of GoetXBjfm’s Souvenir 
to your outside friend® A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Dr. Duncan’s practice is being at
tended to while he is away by Dr. 
Alfred Thompson, room a. Aurora

PM
Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pto 

neer Drug Store.

I **lphts, Asaaas|wyWB■
<1

CALL ON US FOR PRICES the

YUKON SAWMtMade another excursion to Whitehorse Monday 
last with every stateroom sold and a jolly, 

satisfied crotvd of passengers.

1. reimuntty as huge dog at large suffering 
Irani the rabies. He was not only him
self diseased with the desire to murder,

dee Ai
b etj»,

I look Out for Her Next Sunday |but would bavb contaminated others 
, with it. ' That 6'e did so in one case -

that of hia partner, yd led Graves •
there is every evidence; that be at- 
tempted it with others! wav testified at
the trial ; that he may in persuasive army ot speculators who have 
tones have whieper«id his fiendish de- been camping on his trail, for
sires into the ears of others, there.ia | the Valdos roa<fc'»U^pW#ànJry.be

every likelihood. It only needed a j built.
suitable «oil, a mind anciently dis- 
eased or deprave*, ” tor hts evil germ

rii ■

*«** la

. Northern Nawgati TntI
It will more than pay you to wait a few days for herw for 

you can travel with speed and comfort to her 
destination with satisfied and conse

quently agreeable shipmates

•**w

COMPANY '-be
r »

Telephone 167.Office, Townsend & Rose.
Tisak Mwthwar. Aarsra hark Md am* Letight Agsat. THE NEXT STEA _ **••*of tiie committee of 

Trade on the White
Udiug

the Board of 
Pass railway, published in the

•••root and fiouriah. There was the 
danger tv the community in general. 

That is whera the sigh ol relief 
comes in when thought lingers ou the 
scene of this morning and the circum- 
staucea that led to it. And’ there can 

. be nothing but satisfaction at the con
duct of the government throughout the 
cue. There was deliberateness in every 
step taken that gave the prisoner the 
benefit of every doubt. No expense 
was spared. Witnesses were sent for 
front other countries and from distant 
pointa in the far north. Over a year 
was exhausted in the gradual aaccumu- 
lation of the evidence upon which a

j From St. Michael Due to Arrive 
at Dawson is the

t----------------------------
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CARPETS 1! ,* «« as

3ü'i.

RAGLAN GOATSa STR. SW» Are Now
Displaying

3!We Have Some Elegant

*" - Turkish Squares, 
Brussels Tapestry and 

Ingrain Carpets.

..Wool and Turkish Rugs...

3THE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE
WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

•Stow"l - 3E Per Informal n RtLttnx to PjMStngtr and Freight

Apply st Compjuiy’s Office, À. C. Dock, ; •
3E ■etb

3E SARGENT & PINSKA. 3 
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SECOND AVENUE,— 1

Northern Navigation CMlDawson jury found O’Brien guilty oi 
murder in the first degree. Then the
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PRIVATE BOARD
pBIVATK board by the day, week or month. 1 
1 Rooms il desired. Terms reasonable. A ;; > 
Mrs. Mary C. Noble, east «Me Sad are., bet. 1th I "Let There Be. Light”CE MACHINERY PROFESSIONAL CARDS^ ew / God’s daylight is better than Candle, Coal Oil or Electricity.
PUBRITT A McKAY-advocate*. Solicitors ) PUT A WINDOW IN THE DARK PLACE!
endNBmlsh coïambt™ mTtra°Kxc*i»in**> bw** j > An immense stock of window», plate glass, doors Mid sashes.
First Avenue, Urnweon. Telephone 17f t ______________

V r. HAQSL, Q. C., Barrister, Notary, eta.,
’* »rer McLennan, MeFeely * Co., hardware 

•tore, First erenue.

SELECTED to suit he requirements of the country ORE CARS_^s£>
drnme Wool f Dawson Hardware Co.Self Dumping of Latest Patterns.

I boilers wadi A AIK MAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. I 
’ Offlcee, A. C. Office Bulldin*

pATTUIXO A JÛD1BY—AOToeeten Notar'ev 
Conveyancer», etc. OSeee, Boom 7 and * 

A C. Office Bldg.

§ to re, Second Avo. Warehouse, 3rd Awe. A 2nd St.CAR WHEELS ^^>From 6 Horsepower to 60 Horsepower. Suitable 
for burning wood or coal. Plough Steel Cable and Belting.m

boiler fittings STEAM HOSE ' MINING ENGINEERS
T B TYRKKLL—Mtnlnc Engineer—inné» laid 

00tor manaeed. Trop«Se» valued. Mte- 
•Ion St., ndxt door to public echool, »nd « 
below dlacoverr. Hooker Creek.

! And Extra Grate Bars for Any Kind of Fuel.
CLOTHI Blacksmith Coal and Everything else re- T 

quired in the Machinery or Hardware Lines. ^t

HOISTS AND EN6INES SOCIETIES.

Friction or Reversible of All Kinds.?! -' >• THE RltiULAB COMMUNICATION of Yukon 
4 Lodgfc, (ü. D.) A. F. A A. M„ wlU be held at 
Masonic hall, Mission street, monthly, Thors- 
day on or before full moon at 8 KM 

e. H. Welle. W. M J. A.

The New ‘-Wells” Self Tripping, Automatic, Single 
Rope, Self Dumping, Overhead Carrier.

STATIONARY ENGINES Donald, Secy

For Any Requirement. . .
I Artistic Painting

Well Piper In Stock

ANDERSON BROS. f-Beginning on
g MOND'Y.A! Northern Commercial Machinery and Hardware

DEPARTMENT

£

-
•ECONO AVENUEI ES’ FAMILY NIG 

THURSDAY.
i

Old A. E. Store.Old A. E. Store. FOR SALE
THE BUNOALOO

aScenery 
■j Newi SpeciaftlN

^2
I

..The White Pass & Yukon Route..ELEaSNVLY FURNISHED 
MODERN CONVENIENCE*

department in all of the railways the trip, being principally hunters PkC? J A VC TV 
mentioned. and trappers who will put in the win- OCL#r\ I CU % JOSLIN a STARNES

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

Operating lbs following Fine Poaseuar 
\ lieweoe wtlbiu Hi

Stssmors twNwsoo“The tea growers of Japan are fol- ter, above the falls, 
lowing the western methods and are 
about to form a trust, ’ ’ said Mr. T.
Nishima, who" represents the japan 
Central Tea Traders’ "‘Association, in 
Montreal this morning. “Jhere are 
some nineteen or twenty tea jexporting 
houses in Japan, and these are com
bining to form a trust. They are not 
all Japanese houses ; some are English 
and some are American, The cost of 
running these bonier is large and hv 
the, combine there can he a'great re
duction in running expenses. That is 
the idea of the trust. It will not raise 
the price of Japan tea ; in fact it will 
tend to lower it and keep it steady at 
one figure without fluctuating as. at 
present.
Japan Tea company have been drawn 
by Edward Corbin, a lawyer, of New 
York, and as sooh as tie organization 
is completed in Japan Mr. Corbin will 
apply for a New Jersey ^hàrter. The 
capitalization of the company will be 
between three and five millions and the 
prospectas promises annua' profits of 
a boni one million. The Japan Central 
Tea Traders' Association is a govern
ment institution. Every -tee grower 
and tea merchant is compelled to be a 
member. My mission, is to keep this' 
committee posted on the conditions of 
the American market for Japanese 
tea.”

JUDGMENT -Sotse*
FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDSSteamer Monarch is doing business 

for the Koynknk ran, about one hun
dred tons of freight having been book
ed for the trip. A* large number of Territorial Judges Are Still Bur- 
people will accompany the boat, con
siderable interest being manifested in 
the possibilities of tbe Koynknk coun-

’Wertea” “CeNeMM" ‘i
IBRARY 
WORKINGMAN’S - . .'S 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 1 

1 REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

;w Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Exhibition at Ulascow Attracts 

Wide Spread Attention. A daily «earner each way. connecting with naaaawgar train 
at White Horse ThroarhTickets to all Fugel dotted Fatal» 

-------—J Bfgf Checked aad Bonded Throogh.
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

To« Caiman. Prop.
dened With Work. ■r.

AIn the territorial court this morning. 
Judge Dugas was asked for a certain 
judgment by Mr. Hagel in • mining 
controversy In which he appeared as 
counsel. The judge said be had not 
yet dictated it, but would deliver it 
in a day or two.

"The gentlemen of tbe .bar omit un
derstand once for all,” be continued, 

that in some of tbe cases it takes two

Trawl •> ft* ten Se.li ,M tsu Trsskt, mt Bator.

7. n. BAiLim.
Ossl a»,. BY H Cs.

try. CHARLES E. TISDALL y.*- u» _
Trame lane.

E. C. HAWKINS,
6e l Mir. W.'P, B ». t.

J- i.tk* Oomlnlea Will Reap Great At- 
vaotages as Result of Exhibition
Commissioners Work.

Steamer Clifford Sifton is due Mon
day with a big passenger list and a 
load of freight for tbe Dome Commis
sion Company.

The W. P. R. will dispatch the Sel
kirk tonight if they can get a load, but 
a majority of the people are awaiting 
the arrival of the smeller boats, as it 
is thought she may not leave until to
morrow, owing to the lack of appli
cants for berths.

'vaweouvKa. e. c.
B»BBMM»»mHMin>
STAGE LINES

mnmmmmmm

FREIGHTERS
!Cong Distante impomtkii or ...

Arms and Sporting Goods
Arthur THE one 8 11) KEY CO., Ltd.1—Hon.Montreal, Ang.

Buyer, Canadian Commissioner to the 
Glasgow exhibition, returned Monday 
and has been spending a few days at 
his country res.dence in Como. He 
Mys that the exhibition is a splendid 
,access in every way, and that Canada

i are put in immediate com- 
aicatfon with 
oraiio, Hunker, Doni 
d Run or Sulphur C

since .so shot cuss or cvcsv
MSKC .MO OU.LITV

Wade & Butcher Harm ; Win
chester A munition ; Bley Load

TO tiBAHP FORKS— Dally seek way. Nwdeye IhI»M 
TO DOMINIOS À1TO OOLOKrs VI. Ron.au .ad MeCorstAel'l Fork. S'to a. ■
TO 1 A HOY'S DM., HI SKKR-Tuudoy., 1 bured.v. aed raturdaya. raiera

ing IdIIowIoc day.............................. .................. .. ..... IMAM

».<».. » .ad s ea » ■.days merely to r«ad the evidence and in
some the evidence has to be read a , cl_. „ c___... ,
second time, for the evidence is not j&jj & Bro’s Athletic Goods ; Wright I 
always as clear as it mig' I be. When & Ditson Tennis Supplies: l»lly
one has to . sit in the court until 4 vjy\ I/acroaae Sticks ; Duke's Cricket- "*)• >■" «w «« - V S SS5'
in chambers, gentlemen must not ex- yl Traps; Roiger a Cutlery ; Fish- 
pect the judgments right away. The -ZL ing Tackle of all kinds ; Meaner 
work cannot be done. * ’ Pistols ; Colt and Smith & Wes

son Revolvers.

Cerreependenee Solicited.
Cstsloguo on Application IL

Papers incorporating theibing Tor » Celiplw I- ALL LiawC-OFFICC N 0. CO. BUILOINe

WWBBNMBUMBWMBBIBBBI
A minaosi no B.

can have at, your 
Is over zoo speaking inetr
■ta, .

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your ontside friends A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at allnews stands.

iMhas a right to be proud of the promi
nence and excellence of her two groups 
of exhibit*. He found that tbe deep- 

; est interest was excited in the produc- 
11 tions of Canada, and hie office every 
I mail had a great stack of letter mak- 

' laqoiries about their cost. As to,

-

.».FOR~.
tlepbom $'

LOST AND FOUND
T^OBT—A lady's ran burst brooch on Second 

avenue between Third end Harper streets. 
Finder return to exchange saloon and receive 
reward. — _ c-26

'ICS THIRD ST. NS.ft ., Any kind of wine #5 per bottle al the 
Regina Club hoteL

Photo supplies reduced at Goetzman’s. The Koyukuktile prospect- of increased trade Ml7
NBoyer laid that a comparison of prices 

Awwl that there was in Scotland a I
■ppM market for Canadian farm pro- 

t The prospects for manufactured 
ties were not so wide. It was found 
example that certain lines of iron 
ll articles would riot compete with 
» of Irish and $6fottish 
|at> With certain other lines, how- 
r, it was different. There was cer- 
1 to be e large trade in carriages. As 
salt of the Canadian share in the 
ibition a Toronto firm has now an 

. order for carriages to be sent to Jo- 
Africa. Mr. Boyer

,sSHOES 
FOR EVERYBODY!

Gold Fields.ONSIGNMEN 1
ALONG THE WATERFRONT.

( '/- ' •'y:manu- / n

Sir. Monarch
/ Clare- onarch j

>ra Dopk

Wednesday, Aug. 28

Sarah, through from St. 
Michae/, is tbe next boat due on the 
sailing itinerary of the Northern Navi
gation Company. She is now within, 
it is thought, two sailing days’ time 
of Dawson and is bringing up the river 
about 600 tons without a barge. She 
met the St. Paul at St. Michel and her 
freight will ^consequently be but. about 
21 days front the coast. Steamer Leon 
B now on her way back from Circl/e, 
where she was dispatched from this 
point to bring the barge Otter in tow. 
Tbe Leah is also coming up. She 
took her toad at Andreefsky, two 
barges, the same being loaded with way 
freight for local station*. The fare 
first class to St. Michael is #70. This 
rate will be maintained all the season. 

Steamer Ora is the next boat due to 
arrive and depart for Whitehorse. She 
will poll into the L. and C. dock to
night at about 8 o’clock and will 
leave for Whitehorse tomorrow at the 

She has in try# three

Steal /
tri
7/101
m1

11, Son
•are that Abe results to Canada

Imes *W prove a splendid and profitable 
hVtisemyvt./ The average -attend- 
W§was over 50,000 and on a few days 
less over 1x0,000, These included a 
s|e number of small farmers and he 
Metre there would be a considerable 
migration of désirai be settlers to

-/

'

IThe N. A. T. <fe T. Co. Has Received the largest 
Consignment of Shoes Ever Coming to This 
Country in One Consignment. . .....

Power ill
iff

W Full jYarticuiare on application at office of general freight 
7 - - and paeeenger agent on dock.

ne and Steam Fi: 
All Sizes. Ü

|brt àgeats, carrying on business 
lontteal. New York, Boston, Philn- 
hls, Baltimore, Newport News and 
blk are soon to find themselves 
Red from tbe privilege of hand 
, the largy amount of steamship 
lie consigned to the varions rall- 
1 ruuniug to these ports. At a 
ting held in the offices of the Trunk 
1 Association, New York, on Wed- 
ay, at which Messrs. G. M. Bos-

t -Iff IHi»l»>»—<iWi«»< I
:.I

Shots for then,Ml 1

GOETZMAN’S
SOUVENIR

same hour, 
bargee, carrying 150 tone of freight. 
The principal consignee is Chris,
Bartsch, the cattle man, be having too 
head of beef stock and 300 head of 
sheep on the scows. The boat left 
Whitehorse last Wednesday night. A 
large number of passengers were book
ed for the down trip. Agent Calder- 
head announces the rate from Dawson 
to Whitehorse via the Ora Si first

;

Shots for Ulcmtit, 
Shots for Chiktrtn.

mi
% freight traffic manager of the 
Mian Pacific railway, and J7 W. 
A freight traffic manager of the 
wd Trunk, were present, it was de
là ia future the railway companies 
ild handle their own import buat- 
*• The other railways represented 
>* ths Boston fk Maine, Philadel- 
•* 8t Reading, Baltimore & Ohio, 
wpeake & Ohio and the West Shore.

i

igati S^.

1
1Y— m-...-*JCclam and (30 second class.

Pictorial 
History of the 

Klondike.

The steamer Lightning, of the Daw- 
etion as unsnmiously paseed aon-Whitehoree Navigation Co., is

now laid Bp for the season. The Tyr- 
"That the question of import rates rell and J. P. Light will make another 

K Btarngetnents for the year 1902 be trip, arriving in Dawson about tbe last 
titntd toe committee consisting of nt of September it connections are made 
toffi one representative from each at the mouth of tiw y vet with the 
W. that committee to make its report tramp steamer Buckingham, which 
d «a adjourned meeting of this general boat has been chartered by the com- 
ftoMhteeur b* held not later than panv to carry another load of merchan- 
Wwber 5. Bach company pledges die for the company. Her capacity is 
"toll that it will not in tne meantime 4000 tons, but she will transfer to the 
Wdto any rates t ther than the regular 
PBhltthffi domestic rates and will not

* Ml

EAMER All Sizes and All Widths!fallow» :

m
A

to Arrive
«I

\ke -This Shipment Is the Choice Product of the Great 
Factories of the States and Canada, From Firms 
With National Reputations. We Can Fit Any- 
ixxiy. See Our Window Display. . v . . .

el I)

Light and Tyrrell and their barges 1200 
tons. She sailed from ’the coeat en 
August 12. The principal shippers are 
McLennan, McPeely & Co., Davfson 
Hardware Co-, Milne end Timmins and 
O'Brien. Timmins is proprietor of the 
Rental Grocery.

Steamer Prospector is expected in 
from Whiteboree tomorrow. Her next 
trip wtU be up the Stewart river to 
Preset^ Falla, for which destination 
she sails next Monday. This will be 
her last trip this season to the head of 
gavigation on the Stewart. A large 
number of passengers have booked for

Jix,
** **y arrangements regarding com- 
asioaa, cartage, import agencies or 
iow**ents of any other character with 

***** to import traffic leaving for 
porta after December 31, 1901. ” 
toe Canadian and the-Grand 

;Whk tailwys will be represented on 
■e sub-committee. A large number 

business nrea have up to the 
^HJMt reaped rich financial rewards 
■">«8* the commission paid them by 
Sy**ya. The action of the companies 
W«mlt in the opening up of a new

47'
■ - f!Secure a Copy Before the Edition 

- is Exhausted. -
tr and Freight

Li. C. Vock.
1 •» ■ mN. A. T. ê T. Comoany IPRICE $5.00Cc

"v
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Steamer “Prospector”
<^-wm sail

For Stewart River
FRAZER FALLS AND CLEAR CREEK

MONDAY NEXT
For Passenger end f reight Rates Apply to

Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock.
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THEATRES - Orpheuis;Standard 1k--

5•!’
Vel. »

u SLUMURRAY S. EADS.i h m: m1
nAAa/s

ü ...COMMENCING MONDAY
AUGUST 26th,

DON’T FAIL TO SEE :-iw-

y»s, Arc Bet;

- t.2

»! The Great Comedy-Drama, -■
» ; %.

The Orpheum 
Vaudeville Co.

.
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I iit MA NIGHT OFF v
%-W tv tin.
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I Amount
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It IN 3 ACTS,

AT THE STANDARD

..Commencing Monday, August 26th.
as IIUnder Direction of Eddie O'Brien, 
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| Bonanza <
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And During the Entire Week. iI
Ïym w ”■ tlm UP-TO-DATE, SPICY, WITTY

/

ECLIPSES ALL PAST EFFORTS I
LADIES’ NIGHT THURSDAY I

site ft rklm I .* mm.
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Come and See for Yourself,
Thèn Tell Your Friend lieSEATS MAY BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE.
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No txsrtwil 
ertha t U l 
bat th <
the pofTrr, 

The roll

' W(game was watched by a lew spectator*, 
who lustily applaud»! when good 
play, were in «le by either aide. The 
game was won by llie- bank boya by a 
score ol 6$ to 41.

The crowd of surprisers was the largest 
that has ever been seen on the creeks. 
Many were the hasty hand shakes given 
by the genial host and hostess to their 
numerous friends, all joining in .wish
ing them a qnick and pleasant journey 
to their Seattle home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley will returd again in the spring, 
after making an extended sojourn in 
the States.

Twelve-year-old Master /Charles 
Thompson, whose parents reside on 43 
above, Bonanza, was a new a/rrival on 
the creeks last week, having come all 
the way from San Francisco to Dawson

WHI I .save In Two Weeks.BITTERAH Ï their "advantages at McKeesport 
and Wheeing, and their organizers 

are still at work fn thine towns.
President Soaffer has decided to 

visit Wheeling, and will g-> there 

Wednesday to address a mass meet
ing of ms followers. He plans to 

spend tomorrow here, directing 

the fight and conferring with hie 

assistants as 10 plans for the fu
ture. An appeal for financial aid 

has been made to organized labor 

and the general public, and - it is 

expected the response to it will be 

liberal.
The amalgamated leaders were 

not disposed to do much talking 

today. They would "not discuss \ 
the desertion of their Wes'.ern fol
lowers, although Mr. Shaffer made 

what was evidently intended for a 

brief reference to them in a short 

statement he gave out at. noon: 
Another declaration in the same 
interview was -regarded as highly 

significant here. It was tc the ef
fect that no effort w<nU<T be made 
to call out the members of the 

American Federationof Labor, and 

that any action on their part must 
be voluntary.

Gopd, live solicitor; ge 
Apply «t GoeiimasPa m

FOR Ml#*
ipoe RKWT I'om I-Irwi; Sows 
1 hmiw-, three btoeks new W 
Will Ivas* h.r term o( meet* | 
lion In»! Iiln'lhpe*.*

Captain _Wm. Scartb will leave in 
about two weeks lor South Africa to 
begin the work assigned to him in the 
constabulary service in the Traansvaal.

Captain Scartb remained in Ilawaon 
until the . completion of the O’Brien 

, ■//* weZl known./he 
m_factor/.

8 l, live 
let GoF*11 STRUGGLE/Ilf !I

Bonanza

garni tlisi
- K

111 it part e| ÏNT-I 
le, thn 
le for I 
iqulre

Lav men Wanted.
Will give lay on my Kldoraikt, Bo

nanza and Gold Run «reek turning 
claims to good miners poa*eming ma 
chidery or in p-sition to procure ma
chinery to work same.

Mappings of Interest on 
# and_ Eldorado.

Strikers and Operaters Are Fight

ing to the Death.ï ir erdar to 1 
fit IhtoVii|R SA U-___case, in wh 

was an impb
if

poMMXflPi
* half prie*,.____
hotter, two Mitch retttt 
belling. StUitos and t",t> ' 
rate or •• y «hnié sgptf 
Shop er at sfB. L. IkimllReay Ijt j? fc

\T oe: free/té respond to thy call 
will/ l>egln to maké pre- 

bts departure at onCe.

s, m n 
2*ortn
tittin, 

: aa a
at 81 B

• 1!Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug./li.—The 

struggle for mastery 

manufacturerers and

He is » 
of dntv 1 
pirations

Party rt Home of Mr. and 
Stanley OHNffB

C. K. CARBONNBAU. 
y to 41 above Bonanza, or [ 2 '

.ween the 
en in the

steel strike is now fairly launched, 
and on the first show /of strength 

advantage is with the Former- The 
generaVsirike order i-feued t/y Pres

ident Shaffer, of the amalgamated 

association has so far been obeyed 

by only about 14,00g men, accord
ing to the beet figures obtainable

, , M „ here. The first two calls were an-
the creeks as m the city. A 8wered by aboul 45.000 me„. so
large number of^ten came m Oust the totsal number nor out is 

last night and added to the cro^d iin the neighborho ,d of 60,000. The 
who stood on the street at theTiftriker6 made gain8 Ure loda 

end of the barracks near the cell over tha aho,ing l)f UHt „,gh, and 
in which the murderer was pass- 7heif ect8 for funher accee. 

inghis few last moments. eiona at bolh McKeesport and
This orowd began to gather wheeling during the week are very 

abonf6:80 and at the time of the Uvorable. Tbeactiouo, lLe amal.

gamated association at Chicago, 
Joliet and Bay View, in refusing 

to come out, and their failure to 

secure any recruits in the CarWgle 

group throughout the.Kiskiminetas 

valley, and in the big plants at 
Youngstown and Columbus, Ohio, 
have been marked by disappoint
ment to them. They are keeping 

up the fight, however, in a spirited 

manner, and claim that they have 

strength in reserve that will sur
prise their opponents. . They assert 
that they have gained a foothold 

in the Carnegie mills, in this city, 1 
and at the time desired the men

GolS^Rnn.NewsMrs. Sam PU-
Cricket Yesterday, j
lay ji fternoOn a cricket match 
i between/ the Civil Service

pua SALS-Blot. 0»
* -out. Ingulf xl 1ft 1 LB-8Send a copy pi Goetzman’e Souvenir 

to your outside friend*. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all newt stands.

Inqt

If Vest 
was pi
and Bank of B N. A. teams. The

row wtrr7
1 Iwithout ad' escort. j

I Mr. Janies R. McKitmell/ purchasedIlf POR REST I orwr weet "M r block. B«« lor«!H»t" Inewew 
»Uk>. or «nr utlurr b.nliww M

Mr. anjl / Mi*. Willi 
, back on Eldorado after several weeks’ 

vigrlt in Dawson. | J:
Mr. and Mrs. Willett, of 43 above, 

Bonanza, have been visiting with 
friends in Dawson the past week.

Mrs. F. R. Buruy, of Fresno, Cal., 
has just arrived and joined her hus
band on Victoria Gulch.

The N. A. T. & T. Co. had a big 
t cave- in on their claim, rt Eldorado, 

last Tuesday night, and will discon
tinue work for the rest of the summer

! us ««in—1---------------------------- :----------- '----------
The sluice boxes of Barrett McDon

ald • were robbed last Tuesday night 
while the night crew were gone to 
lunch. The thieves bed only 25 min
utes in which to do their work and it 
le stated that 200 om ice# were token 
front the boxes. The police of Greed 
Forks were at once notified, hot noth
ing has as yet been heerd of them.

Mr. J. W. Steele baa opened a store 
at Magnet City and will put in a big 
stock of general merchandise*

Messrs. Cornelias, Gaines & Moldes- 
Udt, of American Hill, have sold 
their claim to Frank Lawson, of the

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stanley were com- 
J pletely surprised at their home on 26 

Bldotpdo last Wednesday evening. It 
was generally known along the creek 
that Mr. and Mrs. Stanley would leave 
for Seattle some time this week and 
when word was passed that they would 
leave the claim Wednesday evening 
groups were formed at all the big 
claims and when the first stage load 
arrived from the Forks Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley were seen emerging from their 
home, satchels in hand, just about to 
enter their private buggy for Dawson. 
The crowd was immediately escorted to 
the big Kangaroo Club ro 
which place the musicians were sum
moned and dancing began. Team after 
team arrived until it seemed that 
everybody on Eldorado and Grand 

* porks was there to do honor to the de- 
■ iS parting. Sam showed his appreciation 

by calling out his chefs, who by mid
night prepared a repast that will be re
membered for the teat of the seaaon.
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11:1 i->*!j Eldorado roadhouse from Oscar Op-
land last f'lwefk. I In the Territorial evert*I 
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The interest in the hanging 
was demonstrated as much on
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hanging stretched all across the 

street. But it could not be de
scribed as a large crowd.

They waited there patiently, 
and the last moments silently, 
until the crowd admitted d>x pas 
ses into the jail yard began to 

pome out and they knew that all 
was over. They -were unable to 

see anything except the hoisting 

of the flag denoting that the mur
derer was on the scaffold, as the 

sheriff

div
furt

1YOU WILL FIND, • *
wreeee«MlMowkey* la Daw see. n of

The latest novelty which hss arrived 
in Da.

w<get. a newxpepei at I 
And farther, take MB 

repaired within 60 'd 
the ineertioe of thi» S 
of the date of *ocb »•
*u xput-i-auix lo Le <M 
the odkr ol tb* clerk * 
court »t Dewaoa, V 
that le de Irait of 
ptaiatUI-wey proem 
and jedgmeet may ha f 
you ta your shw*aee.

Doted at D»w«a.'T. * 
day of Ararat, tpol.

BI.hKCKRR &_*■ 
Advocate, for the FtoMfl 

dtea* for
Second meet, DraeM *

THE FAMOUS F ewsis, a couple of Manila j 
monkeys which "arrived on one of the 
first boats from St. Michael and are

furt!
w

! rtio
d*tnow on exhibition at the Monte Carlo 

saloon. The change in temperature 
trom their native clime to the colder 
country has not as yet had any detri
mental effect on their spirits, as they 
arrvery lively and playful little ani
mals and greatly amuse the,crowds 
Which gather to see them ' by their ex
hibitions of thé art of boxing. The 
names given them, Jscq and Paco, are 

will come out" They are pressing very appropriate to their dispositions, i

rat
:e ol

Di
de
mBill hud left no post of van

tage Wllere anything could be 
seen of

'OUI

On Tap at George 'Butler’s at! the gloomy proceedings.
All «lose coming out were 

eagerly questioned, and shortly 
after eight o’clock the crowd 
melted away, leaving a few 
stragglers still fascinated, by 
their own morbid fancies.
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Buffalo Duplex Steam pump*.
Moot* Steam Pumps,
Byron Jarkaon Ceutrlfpaal Pumps,
Columbia Portable and Compound Boilers,
Uendrie * Boltliaff Denver Holsts.
Brie Kttsinoe, ^
The PiUsburgh "SILVER DOLLAR SHOVEL,"
Verona PICKS,
Granite Steaiu Hoes.
XcClary’e
Studebaker Bros." Wagons,
Columbus Scrapers.

HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.It-
Hi BIDS WANTED.K to

For forty cords dty wood, to be de
livered at the office of the Klondike 
Nugget on or before September loth. 
Bids to be filed on or before August 31,

: Wanted—10,000 gunny seeks. High- 
ext privé’pajj. N. A. T. & T. Co. -

- Fresh Downey’s 
Co., drngiists. *

Case goods 25c,Sideboard,113 First avc.

re
it 108 Front Street, Dawson LBiKi

Rangea and GranUenare, FULL LINE OF AIR TI6HT HBATBI
RANGES AND

Mining Machinery
and Supplies.candles. Kelly &
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